
In!usfice
mayend
for black
law grad

By ANNE SOlDIERS
Ati. St.ffWS.,

if igd Hawkins were white, he would be a
lawyer today.

But because of his race, sine 3949 the state
of Florida has sett him out of state, created a
new law school and endured two suits to keep
him out of UF.

Hawkins's suits resulted ini the
desegregation of Florida graduate schools,
but did not make him a lawyer.

NOW, AT 65. he may have a cha,,ce.
"Wben I was a small boy hern ins Florida I

used to go to the courts every Monday
morrnmg with my father I a black minister).
TIhe courts would be filled with poor blacks
and whites. they'd all been arrested for crimes
like being caught TIn 10 cent crap games.

"They usually wound up getting six or
seven months because they didn't have
lawyers. I knew then that I wanted to be a
lawyer and help poor people. both black and
white,' Hawkins said.

Hawkins. assistant publicrelations director
of a federal anti-poverty program. has come a
long way from the small boy who ac-
companied his father to the courts. He never
became a licensed attorney -- but that
doesn't mean he hasn't tried.

In 1949 Hawkins. then 39 and married, was
iransfered to Gainesville by the insurance
company he was working for. At that time.
Hawkins had only recently received his un-
dergraudate degree.

"IT TOOK ME A LONG TIME to get
through school. Every couple of years I had to
quit school and go to work to help supporting _____

family.' Hawkins said.
Hawkins decided it was fate that he had

been sent to Gainesville with its university and
law school.

(see page 12)

UF rules hearing scheduled for September 3
Dy LINDA WISNIEWSKI

AtasMe StaffWlt.r
Public hearing on UF'sproposed rules and

regulations will be held September 3 during
the quarter break - when most students.
faculty, said staff e CII vacation.

Public hearings oc the rules and
rqgulat ions of state agencies are reqwnrd by
the Florida AdministratIve Procedures Act
(APA).

TWE INTENT of the APA I. to .equhr all
agencda which inekevusbhavlgthefdt
legisIltos to odiby thos pinSti nd 
have them aippoved by the hesinse.

A disagreement between members of the
*Ioua. of Representativns and Senate
President Dempsey Barton (D-Panama City)
last year delayed the APA timetable ithich
determines when public hearings are
scheduled. UF Attorney Thomas Biggp said.

Whet the APA was introduced to the
legislature last vest by Barre, and his staff.

members believed stale ullversities were
included under the APA.

Homver Harron's staff and some state
mien.r said state Universities WerC not in-
cluded in the act. Biggs sad.

TUE ACT REQUIRES state agencies that
make rules which have the same effect as law
to publicize ill hearings. meeting., and
workshops and list .11 its rules with the
secreary of stae.

The APA conttoonrsy lasted throughout the
1974 ilishie sesaioe and a dedceo was
eayd until tis year's sesliom. 31gs said.
I. asn the legislature finally "clufled"'

the act so "units of the stat. university
systm" wmr included.

WHEN U? RECEIVED word "on June 10
or june 15" that It was included under the
APA. a timetable bqgan which forced UF to
schedule the pnblte hearings during the
summer break. UF Public lnfrmanon
Officer High Cunnmmgham said

Under the APA

7 4 or 27 days must be
given about the hearing

UF Attorney Tom Biggs

UF then hsdbetweeniJune and AugutS-
whet, the rulers had to be sent to the printers
for publication In the GaInsville ln.
dependent and The Free Advocate
tiespapers -- to gather the organizational
and operational rules in each of its colleges
and offices. Cunningham said.

(see page /0)
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'My impression was that
all of a sudden there was
going to be a big crackdown

at Student Government events
- Jim Eaton

Plainclothesmen make drug busts

Dy KEVIN 31AOOM
AauS-e Stff Wriser

Eighteen persons were arrested fr drug violations in-
volving the use of nmarijuana last weekend, 12 occurring at a
Student Government sponsored free movie, according to
University Police (UPO) reports,

Capt. Vernon Holliman of UPD saud the arrests were not
part of any plan to "crack down" on marijuana use on
campus, but instead came as.a result of UPD's plainclothes
patrols. which are being used to combat the high incidence of
bicycle tblefts at UF.

HOLLIIWAN SAID in "all the instances, persons arrested

were smoking practically right under the noses of offers.
'Whether an offcer believe tte laws cmscerning the .Me of

nmarijuaina anequtable or no.he has sworn duty to uphold
those laws," Holliman said.

Sixoftbearrnstsweremadeitthe~uckman Kallarta
FOUR OF TUE ARRESTS involved UP students viho were

turned over to the Office of Student Affairs.
UPD reports did *not specify quantities of marijuhs'.

confiscated.
Robert Densen. UF coordinator of student affairs, said

students referred to him for marijuana violations could
reeve a written reprimand or be suspended for one or two

quarters.
"U' WE ABE DEALIG lith first time Oxinde dances

are the penalties would be Ilghtr," Demson said. "3 see no
reason to levy sever punishment to Uitietit in possession of
small quantities of mnarqjuana."

Student Body President Jim Eaton expressed winem over
the number of arrests. particillafiy because nost of the arrests
were made at an SG-sponsored event.

"My impression is that all of.a sudden there is going to be a
big crackdown at student SG events," Eaton said, "if that is

the case we would have liked to have been informed of that
kind of policy"

Unique mus ic network to begin broadcasting
Dy SHEILA DRAPER

ths. several billboards located
ville have been posing the

uffor has it there will be a new
Sion coming to town - Will it be

ngor progressive rock?"
wer to the riddle is both

is weekend the Gainesville

-~WhAT'S

BLOODMOBILE. Donations of blood will
gladly be received by the Civitan Regional
Blood Center in the Pmat. of the Americas

frm9 a-rm to 2:30 p.m. today.
ENGLISH LITURGY: The Entern Or-
thodox Liturgy will be given in English today
at l a m in room' 361-363 of the i Wayne
Restr Union. Contact John W- Missing at
172-75&1 bor further information
RALLY: Persons interested m n road rally
should register between IC an, and noon
Saturday in the visitor's parking lot of Beaty
Towers dormitory Admission is 52. Call 392-
7547 icr furthermiformation.
BANA1: An informal discussion of the

Entertainment Network. Ltd. IGEN) wil
begin broadcasting from "Gainesville
Beach", Robert Whalen, program director
said.

GEN IS A RELATIVELY new concept in
broadcasting. Whalen said it will be
broadcasting discrete quadrophonic sound
through t wo radio stations -- Stento 01.
easy listenin and C 96.6 -
deegrotrid mne W ldts or

RAPPENIN---

Baha'l Faith will be given every Friday at 8
pm. in room 355 of the I. Wayne Reitz
Union. Contact John Watson at 376-7128 for
further information.
INDUCTION. 'The college of nursing will
induct members at 7:30 p.m. tonight at Wind
Meadows club house on 2712 SW 34th Street.
A speech will be given at 8 pin, by Minera
Kozma. director of nursing at North Florida
Regional Hospital. Contact Mary Lynn at
.3731210r192-35ll for further information
FLYiNG: An organizational meeting of the
UF flying club is scheduled for tonight at 8
p.m mirooms 74 and 75of theUnion Call
4q5-992q for further formationn

progressive rock.
"For special shows in discrete quad you

might get together with a neighbor with one
hooking up to the Pipeline and the other
hooking tip to the FM. With two tuners and
two speakers and synchronized broadcasting,
you can listen to four separate channels
without having to buj expense' e quad
equipment," he said. W

AT OTHER TIMES -t wo Iparate
stations will be brosau Jsherpective
modes of music - .y st Fnig or
background music, and progressive rock
music.

The Underground Pipeline is not a radio
station. it is closed circuit entertainment. the
FCC is not involved and therefore it has no
call letters, Whalent said.

Itia relatively nwconcept. A fstatins
operate on the west coast, but there arc no
others in this area, he said.,

One of the major complaints noted from a
1975 Strvey Profile of the Gainesville Radio
Listener was there was too much talkmn Tom
Kurrus marketing director said

GEN will broadcast fewer28
minutes of uninterrupted music e half
hour. Whalen said

PEOPLE WANT TO HEAR C on
the radio, not a log ol obnoxious dv. he
added.

"The Underground Pipeline wil broadcast
progressive rock, meaning the music is
presented in sets at related tempo. mecanng .
and so on It is .ctive listening where the
people can call in. respond to the
programming. and even add to the creative

consciousness by suggesting other songs." he
said.

Whalen said what makes cable broad-
casting better than airwave is. "It's radii,
before you put the air into .The signal is
very clean, the reception su and there are
no atmospheric effects."

GEN is planning to d broadcast
local talent on special sho us some ialk
shows, he added.

TO RECEIVE THE NOENGROUND
Pipeline signal one must hook up to the
University City Television Cable Company
The cost is I extr a mont and II enab
the recety to pie up a uple o land
and lack yiule it tions. halen.

The adv ced p licityga the fi h
bilbosr sed ty a
tations.

At tha time. nv Uranmstation managJ or
WGVL said, "we checked it out with our
Washington attorney who handles 'ur

dealings with the FCC but found nothing it

the pending applications about a nei. radiQ
station in this area.

"WE DON'T KNOW &hose behind it. nor
do we care We ,.ill continue doing the tine
lob we're doing, he said.

Bryan Morris, GEN ope manager
said, "We will do whatever I akes lo e
(Gaincsville on its ears We ito L~Om

Petit ion. ii builds a better rn ec, he said
T'he personnel ol Ga nesvill I I

tenanmment Network, Ltd wdil totisist LI

bhree lormer employees ot WGVI. who q ii
about eight to ten months ago Cit

disagreements with the managemenI
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<-Complaints filed against realty agency->
By JOSE SARIEGO .
Allgator Si.ffWiter

01atcy Gilberta Neyme to Gatnesville

Snhewas attracted to United Real Estate
Association, inc. through dn attractive ad in
the newspaper

into a dirty watinge roorhanded someworn
looseleaf notebooks and some scratch paper
and told to take it from there,' she said in a
comiplaint filed with the Gainesville Chamber
of Commerce.

"Take it from there' led nowhere as she
checked tO apartments listed and none were
available.

"By this time I was furious and asked fr
my money back," Hucy said. "I was told that
it was against company policy, but that I
could come in every day from 4 to 6 p.m. for
new listing. ni from Cocoa Beach so I could
not be then from four to six every day."

Hucy as not alone.
TUE CHAMUER of Commerce has

received nine complaints about United Real
Estate since June 22, Carol Copeland,
chamber consumer atfairs director, said,

"I signed the contract and was shown into
o dirty waiting room, handed som e worn

looseleaf notebooks and some s cratch paper
and tol to take itfrom there

-NanCy Gilbert Huey
The complaints are mostly related to prevent them from operating in the state.

adverlisemnents, she said explauiing that "But in order for us to act, there would
people come to the United Real Estate office have to be a clear violation of our chapter,"
after seeing advertisements for rentals which she cautioned.
are no longer available. DECEPTIVE ADVERTISEMENT

There have not been any complaints of this practices would be a violation of the chapter
type about any other real estate company in shte said-.
Gamnesville, Copelan~d added.

IN ADDITION the Florida Real Estate
Commission is investigating United Real
Estate as a result of "a number of com-
plaints' the commission received, Ann
Croasdell, commission assistant director.
said.

fle commission is a state agency which
licenses all real estate broken, including
those at United Real Estate. The commission
has the power to revoke broker's licenses and

It would be about six months before the
reports from the investigation are completed
because the commission faces a backlog of
541)cases befor, it can begin work -n this one,
she said.

Willianm Shulman, a UP student who also
claimed he has had trouble with the Company'.
said he was first attracted to the company by
an advertisement.

He said he signed a contract with United
Real Estate and received a handbook of

ils?,mgs. trotm which he could not tind1 an,
available housing

GARY GOLDSTEIN, manager of the
United Real Estate office in Gamnesville, said
the reason many listings were still being
advertised after they were taken was the time
lag usually one day. between the tune he
found a listing was taken and the time he

But Sholman said that several weeks after
he registered with the company, the same ads
for the same properties were in the paper.

Goldstein said he tells customers there is no
guarantee they will find a listing, but if the
situation is unusual, he will refund the $35.

IN ONE CASE, two roommates signed up
separately, and when they discovered their
error. Goldstein said he refunded the fee to
one of the roommates.

'There are so many variables and we have
so many listings, that invariably, things out of
the ordinary are going to happen." he said.

The reason litings are sometimes in worse
condition than advertised is that he relies on
the landlord's description of the property, he
explained.

"I TAKE the Iandlord's word.' Goldstein

(see page ILl

Lottery system suggested for graduate admissions

By KEITH MOYER
AllIgat.orStafWdrit

A lottery system for determining between graduate school
applicants with approximately equal qualifications is being
studied by UP otticwals. UF President Robert 0. Manton
said.

Marnion said he suggested the posnibtlty. adding that he
has talked with the deans of the colleges of Law, Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine on the subject.

DR. WYLAND S. CRIPE, Assistant dean for student and
public services in the College of Veterinary Medicine said he

had discussed the idea of a lottery with Marston and added
that when admissions officials can no longer distinguish
lietween the qualifications of a number of students some
system is needed for selection.

Marston said various criteria are currently used to
distinguish between students of equal caliber.

Graduate Record Examination Scores (GRE) a student

undergraduate grade point average, how a student did in
courses pertaining to the school to which he or she is applying,.
personal recommendations and standardized interviews were
cited by Marston as possible ways to select between students
as fairly as possible.

HOWEVER, Marston said personal interviews, when usec
in a graduate school selection process, can introduce
prejudice if they are not carefully controlled.

Last week State Senate President Dempsey Barron. D-
Panama City, asked a standing committee on law school
admissions to include the study of admissions practices in all
of the state's graduate schools.

Senator Tom Gallen. D-Bradenton. a member of the
committee, said last week that the committee may look into
possible uses of lottery systems.

Marston said UF would cooperate with the committee
during their study.

~f
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Gardening cuts
cost o f

GRtVlNG VEGETMIES -"" -"" "'-
* food quality increase.

ty .GOLDMERG

Preliminary reports in-
dicate the water in Lake
Wanburg is satisfactory for
swinmng, Alachu. County
Director of Environmental
Health B.C. Pafford said
Tuesday.

Tests are being conducted
on water samples from the
lakes as part of the Alachus
County Health Department's
procedure bor granting a
permit tor the lake to be used
for swimmng

A SERIES OF WATER
samples taken during a
period ii several weeks must
be analyzed before a permit
can be issued Results of the
lirsi set of samples were
received by, Patford Tuesday.

It '.ill be about three weeks
before tests can be completed
and a permit granted to the

UF Intramurals Departmait,.
PaSSor said.

TUHE H E A L T
DEl SENT received a
report two or three wek agp
that the lake was being used
for swimming, Pafford said.
He said depaflmeut offcials
did not know before then that
the lake was being used for
that purpose.

Lake Wauburg was
reopened for swimming in
April. after having been
closed to swimmers for about
tour or five years.

Health department en,-
ployes began testing the lake
and notified UF the lake was
not licensed for swimming
when they got the report.

DR. PAUL VARNES,
chairman of the Intramurals
Department. which is

responsible tor the lake, said
he was not aware the lake
needed a new license. He
applied for a license when the

OK at
hesilih department not Ified
him.

Varies said he thought the

inlake Wabe a tl
valid. Vrnes said he believed

tepermi wa otna

aferannua tetng bth

quality of the water had not
deteriorated.

TECHNICALLY, IT WAS
ILLEGAL for the In-
tramurals Department to
open Lake Wauburg without
first having obtained a
permit. But Patlord said
since hedid not believe there
was any intention to violate
the law and knew from
previous testing that the water
quality was probably
satisfactory. he did not
consider prosecuting or
closing the lake until the
permit could be granted.

Vczuburg
ThE LAST TSME Lakb

Wauburg was tested by
the dmflsteot before
the aurnt tests was In 1973,
Paffird said. 'The water was
satisfactory for swiping at
that time.

Virne. said he saw a report
indicating the water was safe
for swimming before
reopening the lake in April.

However. he could not
recall whether the report he
saw was the 1973 health
department report He said
he thought the report he saw
was more recent, about ore
year old.

A FACULTY MEMBER in
the environmental
engineering department. Nola
Masterson, said she tested
Lake Wauberg in August
1974 and the results were
good. But she said she did
not believe anyone outside her
department requested or used
her test results.

lying,

gives spiritual

independence

Dy HELEN WHELAN
A~gbeR SwEf Wa

Growng. a 2 by 30 foot vegetable and fruit garden can

program will ofter a five-week home food corSe in September
to teadh people to how to succeufuilly gro. a garden aitd

THE CONSUMER can eliminate the cost of the middle
persan mediating between the wsumer and the producer by
growing his own food. Dir added.

Along with the "spiritual independence" from growing his
own food, Bir said the consumer increases the quality of his
food because he grows vegetables and fruits that before could
be bought only in specialty restaurants.

The foods are unavailable in supermarkets due to bruising
from shipping because they are ripe, and therefore, too 'ott.
Examples of such perishable foods are stawberries. tomatoes
and peaches.

ALONG WITH GARBENUNG, canning and trcenng "in
sase the consumer money by allowing him wo pick up good
bargains or purchase items on sale in bulk because he rii
Freeze or can then, br future use

Bir said growing and producing his own tood would gne
consumer an "option" to buying market items and iheretore
saving money

Also included im the course is a session called "Food bor she
Soul." where ornamental flower arranging will be taught
'That portion devotes itself mainly to the aesthetics more than
the production of food, Bir said.

Want to help students?
Director needed for Florida Student Lobby

Reasonable salary plus some expenses paid
FulIltime job --9 month minimum
Opportunity to work in Florida political structure

Applications or. being occepted for Director of Florida Student Lobby.
Student or recent student preferred but not required. Must have
monogenial experience and ability to work with people with some
knowledge of bhe legislative proce. Experience with Florida Education
System helpful. Application. con be picked up at any Student Government
office in the State UniverJly System. Come by 305 JW Reltz Union to pick
up yours. Deadline for receipt of applicatIons is August 25. All applications
should be sent to:

Florida Student Lobby
c o Student Government

321 University Uinion-
Florida State University

Tallahassee Florida 32606

Apply by Aug. 25

Swimming deemed
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Edgar Winter visits all his favorite haunts with an ARP
2600. That's a team that makes for all kinds of new
sounds. The kind ot sounds that make for monster
hits, like "Frankenstein" and "Free R ide".

Edgar knows about AMRP . . . the number one hit
maker He knows about its four-octave keyboard that
allows him to bend notes, slide, and really wail.
Month after month. Hit after hit. We'd like you to
know al about AMRP, too. So come in, have a listen and
ftnd out how easy it is to hit it off with an ARP.

World's leading manufacturer of electronic music
synthesizers That's ARP.

it up at

Th. independent Roddo Ailgijoor Thurndey A.,gufl IA, '975, %ag.

By SHARON ALFORD
ADlIgawr Staff Writ.r,

BEEF AND BOTTLE - 5220 SW 13th
Street - Jim Connor. a banjo picking folk
singer. comes to us direct from beautiful
downtown Burbank. California via the Johnny
Carson Show. He's what you might call a
comet on the music scene. RCA has grabbed
him for an album and John Denver thought
enough of him to feature him as his opening
act on a recent tour. Connor plays at the
Entertainer's Lounge through Saturday with
showtime at 9 p.m. No cover but there is a
one drink minimum.

BILBO AND GANDALF'S - 2300 NW 6th
Street -- Unfortunately I haven't had the
pleasure of heating the McCall Brothers, but
if Bilbo is highlighting them for the weekend
then they should at least be above average.
They handle acoustical guitars and sing rn an
Eagle-ish style. There's a dollar cover and it
all begins at 9.

BLUE WATER DAY - State 26 in Melrose
-- The acoustics have it this week. Michael
Rowlo breaks out his guitar for a variety of
popular folk tunes in this mellow little city.
Have dinner, sit back, and let it how.
Showtume is at 8 p.m.

by
For Women,
For Men '22

DUB'S - 4560 NW 13th Street - flub's
brings Faustus into town (his weekend. It's
funky rock time so put your boogie shoes on
and strut your stuff. Faustus last played im
Miami at 1* Joint There is a cover but
management wouldn't tell us exactly what it
is So if you like surprises, drop by.

THE KEG - 201 SW 16th A venue --

Heading into their tenth month, the Jazz
Project continues to shine on with their
improvisational style. Yes. Virginia. there is
an audience for iazz mi Gainesbur2. The
Project comes on at 20 p.m and it's well
worth the buck cover.

THE MONK'S INN - 1305 NW 5th Avenue
- Appearing this week is Ed who plays guitar
and sings, and Anna. who is touted as a dar,
fine singer-guitarist. She's an IS year old
whiz kid, who writes her own maternal. Thiert
is a 2.50 minimum at the table. You can
drink it or eat it. Showtime is8 p.m.

COFFEE HOUSE - I. Wayne Reitz Union
Room 363 - On Friday the National
Organization for Women (NOW) people art
offering a festival of entertainment wul'
magic acts, guitar pickers, sing-a-longs an'
skits. The fun is open to both sexes, of course

Pie activity starts at 7 30 p.m.

'18" and '19"

Our new Ezersole shoe helps you walk the way your feet were born to
waik Think of walking barefoot on a beach Free and easy Your heels
sink down, into the sand Your weight shift, back, off your arches See
the way the Exersole is designed The heel is lower thai, the toe To shift
your weight back, where it belongs To help you walk more naturally,
more comfortably Like walking barefoot Come in and try on the shoe
youir feet were born bo waiLk in The Exersole In natural teachers

(Jefk Lindsey
GAJNSV1ULE SHOffiNG CENlEm

use your 8.1k Undsey Chargpit Cond, Master Chorge or Sank Amnericard

Exersole
Thorn MeAn.
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Now we're
bigger

than ever.e
Mobile Home Brokers and ABC MobileH
hove poined forces to bring you the I
selection of homes in Goinesvill.
location, just larger ond more efficient,
con offer you the best deals in town.

lomes
orgest
Some

so we

4545 NW l3th St.
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Accent speakers
set- fr '75 '76
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By FRANK RINELLA
Aliaor- .r dr

Newsmuin [Jul Rather. burmer Vietnamese Premier Nguyen
Cau Kv' and outspoken author Margaret Meade are among
the speakers Accent *iII bring to campus during the nert
year

Rather has signed a contract to speak on Ott 2 and Ky "ill
speak on Oct. 2'). Both speercs arc scheduled for 8 p.m in
Florida Gym.
MEADE WILL appear on March 4 and will also speak in the
gym at 8p~m

Scott Ageloff. accent speakers chairman, said other
possible speakers were Sen. Frank Church, chairman of the
Senate Committee investigating the Central Intelligence
Agency; Walter Cronkite; US. Rep. Shirley Chtsholm; Hank
Aaron: F Lee Bailey, famed criminal attorney who
represented entrepreneur Glenn Turner; Peter Benchicy,
author of "Jaws", and Barbara Walters

But Walters is doubtful. Ageloff said.
ACCORDING TO AGELOFF. speakers are allowed to

choose the topic on *hueh they will speak.
"We've lound that they will do a better job if they are

,peakung on something that they want to speak about,"
Ageloff said.

Accent, an organization funded by Student Government.
has the responsibility of bringing speakers to campus

Ageloff said he hopes that none of the speakers will have to
-break their contract'.

"I hope not, hut the possibility always exists. Take Dan
Rather. What Cf the President gets shot or something and
CBS assigns him to cover thehtory. In a case like that there is
nothing we can do.'' Ageloil explained.

THE ORGANIZATION HAS 51000) budgeted for
'peakers during the upcoming fall quarter. S7.0 for winter
qularer and SSXX) for spring quarter

Ageloil said the average speaking fee is $,t
Rather will receive $2,100 tot his visit Hnowever U F is

getting a discount because Hugh Cunnimgham, UF public
niormatior, officer, is a personal Iriend and called Rather
personally, eliminating a booking agent.

Ageloff said Rather usually receives 52,8W0 to 13.500 for
speaking engagements.

Ky will receive 52,700 and Mead will receive $2.000 Ageloff
said adding that three more speakers vill be hired to speak
ll quarter.

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES should start coming to
campus during winter and spring quarter Ageloff said.

During the 1972 presidential cam paign. George McGovern.
Hubert Humphrey and Edmund Muskie came to UI

''We have writtein letters to most of the people who are
believed to be running, inviting them to come to speak.'"
Ageloff explained.

"Athough it's kind of early for many of them to make
definite plais. several have written beck and said they would
be interested," he added.

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. fl-Texas,. Rep. Morris Udall, U-
Arizona, and former Goy. Jimmy Carter of Georgia have all
expressed interest in coming to speak at UP Ageloff said.

HE ADDED THAT President Gerald Ford responded to
their letter saying his speaking engagements have not been
scheduled yet.

'However, these people will not be paid to come and
speak,' Ageloif said of all presidential candidates.

'We don't believe in paying someone who is campaigning
for promoting themselves," Ageloff said.

The speakers Accent brought to UP last year included
David Frye. impressionist-comedian, Moshe Dayso; Dick
Gregory. Justice William 0. Douglas; Howard K. Smith.
ABC newscaster: William F. Buckley; U.S. Sen. Howard
Baker: Civil rights leader Jesse Jackson. and author Norman
Mailer.

q
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EDITOR IA L

Cloudy
IDuring a brief speech at a Journalism Day

luncheon last quarter UF President Robert Q.
Ma rston. cornmen ti ng wryly on Florida's
Government-in-the-Sunshine law, said he
sometimes wished the sun didn't shine quite so
brightly on state universities.

I he remark, though spoken in an otfhand
manner .tnd probably partly an jest, nonetheless
seems to eh aracteri 'e a 'eteal atrnosnhcre of

0 publiC lhemilg, f wiulh lhe
Ad i nmsi rat'se Procedures Act (A PA) On 501me
150 pages of university rules at a time when most
UF students, faculty, and staff will be out of town,
we weren't surprised. It is, however, one of best
examples we've seen in a long time of complying
with the letter of the law, but not the spirit.

The act was designed to prevent state agencies
that are not elected bodies from establishing
policies with the effect of law without first securing
legislative approval.

It requires open hearings for public scrutiny anddebate on all operating rules and policies.

student rtranscriptsisconfidentialitys f s tude:nt
records, rules governing student employment and
financial aid, conduct codes Cor on-and off-
campus, housing agreements, discipline hearings
and remedies.

Want more? There are Student Government
rules, honor code rules, student affairs grievance
procedures and, fraternity and sororly rules. The
list touches virtually every student on campus.

The rules will accordingly be published in the
Gainesville Independent, a newspaper with the
required county-wide circulation. And any farmer
in Hawthorne can attend and comment on the
rules.,

Brt t lider a li 111 t 
l d p1 uliSi in

'[iraeou l tle thai lets sonme university personnel
entor hus dorm room at any time day or night. can
Gill) do so it he wans to hang around Gainesville
over th reak.

Ot course, anyone can leave written comments
for consideration, but we find that a rather feeble
substitute.

Hugh Cunningham. UF public nfonnation
officer, explained that they couldn't help the ill
timing, because OF didn't find out it was included
in the act until last June. Pulling together all those
rules, after all, takes time.

But that doesn't quite tash. As early as last
February State Sen. Dempsey Barron, who wrote
the law, said state universities were included andcommented "universities ought to comply with it
until they receive instructions otherwise."

And even Robert Mauti, then chancellor of the
State University System instructed the nine
university presidents on Feb. 27 that the SUS falls
under the act.Mautz set a tentative deadline of theend of April for universities to begin compliance.

But instead of voluntarily taking steps months
ago to participate UF had to be dragged, kickingand screaming, into compliance of an act designed
to open government to public scrutiny,

Holding the hearings when students are out of
town seems to us a contemptuous disregard for
both the rights of UF students and the intent of
the APA. It now becomes merely a bureaucratic
nuisance to comply with by the most expediant
means possible.

And the sun won't shine so brightly on this
iinliersity.

Reviewing Ford after one year
A quick scan of the editorial pages ci Florida newspapers

would scoen to indicate that evaluation of Gerald Ford's first
year in office has becomeobligatory for columnists. Since i'm
always happy to Jump ori a bandwagon (and I don't have aay
clever ideas of my own this week), here is my humiblel opinion

* GENERAL CLIMATE. Ford has received generally
good notices for 'removing the poison from the political
atmosphere' and "restoring honesty and candor to govern-
nient." Perhaps he has done these thing', but we should keep
in mind that Richard Nixon is aremarkably easy act to follow

mn this respect-.
I have never really gotten into the open government issue.

It does nothing at all for me to watch Dick Stone take hinges
off doors.

1f 1 had to choose between an openly arrived ai declaration
ot wiiroi Ix increase mnd 4 sneak; buiemint l~lrs ()Bile ir N
oiie TO lIronse ihe Iti r ocrs imu

* llV3i. P(JlA i. Ii , hii rot Io l ts,i livi,
President g(,cs oili LtieN!,' t inliterS H uIh lin ti%(-
"'"srv""sn j"l(I "m'e te"ll' shtH "il draw~ i Tine 'sbO-bmIlmon deficit Arid then he .tctusll, draws the tie
Right there on telcwsion-.

But s60 billion? Ford must feel a little silly when he teis
Abe Beanie to live athim his budget

Atid yet. he could have done a lot worse In this area He has
vetoed a few of the more extravagant proponls of theDemocrats, m aking most of the vetoes stick.-

But still, the line was at 160 billion, and the dcficit is going
higher than that. Even if it must be conceded that he's trying.
I don't hare to feel grateful.

* ENlERtGY POLUCY. We should cad, remember Jerry alittle bit less than fondly every time we drive into a gas station
for his icreases tn the import tax for oil.

But energy is another field in which the proposals of the
Democrats make Ford's stupidity pale by enmpwrson. He at
least has failed to come up with 45-tent per gallon tax in-
creases. import quotas. rationing, and other iastnities.

There has even been one positive proposal from, Ford: the
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cel dmteauga
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km. Aid p.u

Kht Vicat
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dereglilat on of oil and natural gas. Ibis is the only lanpu
torth so tar that addresses the long range problems ol
shortage and maldistribution

* AMNESTY. It's hard to pretend to be surprise! h
Ford's failure to come forward with anything better bhil the
larce he proposed originally. The people of Grand 1 1 ..ould not ha'c elecled him that many times if he t I
snrt t c,,iph *iLoJ mI IuiiTtudhgmlI aminebag

N noT~ChQt 1,- i nc e*I, toi he o-au
It ILL iiiij M tI it JiQi i ii .11 ilrolI

Istommtig igood ioUt Gerald &-ord
* TI MAI AGIJL. I do lot t)pp1 xre 1)1 prnij)J II.

rCsC U ri If American ii tion als from iuna 1111i r14k i
governments However, there "as a lot more to the M.a Le'IC
incident than that

the studied inattention given to diplomatic soltitns.i ii
almost wiful nisreadmng of one communication troni he
KhmerRouge, and thegleefui celebnatiocoftheepisodelead
one to believe that this was a prim arily political show.

Somehow, showing the world that America 'could handle
the Cambodian Navy becu.,e -1waj fr the nation to restore
the manhood lost an theVietnas debacle 'm sate the world
was duly impressed.

* SUMMARY. In one year, Gerald Ford hasn't stand
any major wars, and he hasn't accelerated the decline of 1he
Americat, economy perceptibly.

offce. B today' sstandarsh w vr fts in that bad.y r
In short, he's a rotten president, but better than the last few

to sit in the Oval Offie.
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EsDITOR: 4)n July 11 I lestrned an interesting tacd about
msselt I learned .iid I quote. that 'an elite Social
background" is part of my heritage; that I share only one
characteristic with group ut indivduals with whom I .imi
2%%ociated. 'mt en se political anbit inn," that I ani un ted
tith my tellow fraternity member; for "only one common
interest, political self-interest;" that my membership in a
certain fraternity places me clearly within the "second band
third generations of a political and social elite," that I an,
"elitist to the core;" and that somewhere within the narrow
confines of a small office on the third floor of the J Wayne
Reit, Union some mysterious but powerful socially elite
leadership caucuses and cells me what I must do; but that
somehow, for somec apparently unknown reason, I am a
monster bti actually "good and decent."

Somehow I amr good and decent, but only when I am not
taught up in "the frenzy of politics'' in the "suck and sell of
life "

Ifitnd such a view of myself disconcerting when I consider
that the individual who sees me this way sat beside mc for 4%
hours on July 27. answering telephones for the Democratic
Telethon. I don't know how he views the adt of answering
telephones for a political organization. but I place it just a
little abqve stuffing evelopes for mailouts.

And it is not usually the candidates, or the front men, or the
advisors, or the speechwriters. or the big cash donors who do
'hese lobs. It is usually political sycophants who are in-
cerested in association with a political organization and who

'iew the performance of menial, but necessary lobs as an
avenue to learn the channels and workings of the
tirgan itat ton.

Am I to believe that the individual who participates in a
political organization by stuffing envelopes and answering
telephones is somehow less political and therefore more
sinuous, than the individual who campaigns fo, a political
office and-or is appointed to a government or quasi-
government position?

If I did believe such, I think that I would be a sad and
sickening individual who had forioten the complexity of men
who had forgotten that men are made up of many forces,.
some good and somec bad: and that a leader should be the
person who tries to balance the self-interest, often taken to be
bad, against the interests of others in such a way that he can
lead others closer to the peace that they might enjoy if
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iwmioner higher were t king lor them
I his viCw ol mjysell becomes eVenI more disconcerting when

I remember chat I have campaigned icr public office, and.
uborse vet, have in my prnvatc dreams often thought of myself
as a wise leader L apable of balancing my self-interest, with
the mierests ol others ,t such a way that these others
benefited considerably more than I.

Am I to believe that. because I have worked beside many
people, gained their friendship and approval, and their
recommendation that I be given grester responsibility or their
advice that I seek greater responsibility. I am a monster and
morally repugnant? And if I am to believe this, how am I to
view souceone who has campaigned for a far greater office
than I?

Perhaps I am to view Tony Lombardy. student senator.
former candidate for Student Body Treasurer. President-elect
ofthe Young Democrats, and a spokesman for the Grassroots
Party. just as he views me. And, if howlI view him is as correct
as he imples his view of mne is, Iwonder if he truly finds
himself morally repugnant; sad and sickening.

I would suggest that, if he does find this view of himself
sad and sickening, hle will seek happiness by removing himself
fronm the suck and sell of politics: that he will seek happiness
by forgetting has own political seif-itterests and seeking
anonymity; that he will seek happiness by not attempting to
lead

Somehow. I have the feeling that Lombardy will not now, or
in the future, seek the solace of anonymity. Somehow I have
the feeling that Lombardy sees hirnself as a wise leader lust as
I sometimes dream I anm

Somehow. I have the teeling that Lombardy knows that
most Blue Keys arc the Sons and daughters of men and
women who never saw the inside of' a university Somehow. I
have feeling that Lombardy knows that Florida Blue Key
.xognizes leaders who have somehow successfully put into

balance their own self-interests and the interests of those they
have served, or will serve.

Somehow. I feel more comfortable knowing that I. the son
of a plumber. am more the equal of Lombardy than his better
or lesser, and that I can answer telephones and stuff envelopes
with him without being ashamed that I have been recognized
as a leader. Bill Chandler. SAS

General Chairman
Florida Blue Key Speakers'Bureau

Men did not
chain women
to dirty dishes
EDITOR: Men Are you spending more than a third of your
life at some boring job. Are you getting up at the crack of
dawn, driving to vwork only to take orders from the boss man
.ilI day long? It so. tell Janis Mara about it for she would
rather give up housekeeping and join you.

Mara believe, that "canmsm" 'san invention 0 f the middle
class mentality and has decided that it is time for women to
unite and drown ihe [afdy Bowl Man" and hluM, him down
the tubes along with female frustrations. All I can say to you
Mara is that you'havt' a lot to learn,

Women hase not been ihained to dirty laundry, kitchens
.iid bathrooms by meni iS YOU would have us believe. The
i.oman's 'ituat ion I odayv h as been result of t),e action' tI

Just as women are inow saying, 'Hey, we want a piece of the
.iction.' they are altering their destinies by making in new

j"st be;,use womecn havent crawled out of this rut until
now, it isn't because men wouldn't let them. It's because
[HEY haven't taken the steps.

Women at any time in history have had the opportunity to
do what they want. Of course it took an exceptional drive for
accomplishment by early woman but the fadt remains.

Womens' problenis arc a result of .omeiis actions or
actions. .

And as a part of the male population. I resent the in-
sinuation thai nmen are the root of the female problems.-

Ri-hard Holmes

r The Independent
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Mors ton seeks in put on UF's building priorities
EDITOR. I see that the

Alligator has come out
editorially for delaying the
construction oW a Student
Activities Center and in favor
of a markedly enlarged
student infirmary at this time.
I surely agrte that we need to
do everything possible to serve

suents onh thca"mu f.
We have included a student

infirmary on our list of future
needs from student generated
fluids and OUT regular request
for funding ho. ross utility
revenue bonds. The question
w '.liich do "e ao for nos. I
believe, foe a number of
reasons that "e should build
the Student Activities Center
no'.

DR. RICHARD SIIAARA,.

director of Student Health
Services, has written Dr.
Kenneth Finger supporting
the Student Activities Center
now but pointing out the need
Ibr improving the infirmary
facilities in the future. His

position seen's reasonable to
me and is shared by many
students on this campus.

I have said from the
beginning chat I will be
responsive to any alternative
suggestions. Thus. I would be

pleased to meet with any
students, faculty, and staff
sometime next week to
discuss construction on the
Student Activities Center.

RobertQ. Marson
UF President

Wolf pack fan blasts Cohen
EDITOR. Please note the title of Andy

Cohen's coverage of Lou Holtz's lecture
"Hlohi Hopes jar Heels Go Forward". Is this

guy for real? Is he actually a sport's writer?
Obviously, he knows very little of the

Atlantic Coast Conference or of the number
one basketball team in the nation two ,tars
ago! North Carolina State University is the
WOLFPACK; the University of North
Carolina .at Cripple Hill, the little school
doAn the road) is the TAR HEELS.

There are three instances where he makes
this horrendous mistake. In my four yas in
Raleigh, I was extremely proud to be a pert of
the Wolfpack just as l am now proud t.o be a
Gator (or is it a Seminole?).

HOWEfElon Sept. 20 in Ralei$.h1.C.,
I A il be on the side of and rooting S.r the
WOLFPACK of N.C. State!

Tom iamgley
BSCE N.C. STAIF '7

Blue KeU y
member
elitst ve
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APA FRESHMEN AND PARENTS -
"-rfl - "l )

NOTIFICA rltNS 4f puhlii hearmngs
required by law were printed in the Advocate
arnd the lndcrx,,dent on August 13 and
contained a description (it each rube.

Under the APA "adequate notice 'con-
cerning the hearing mn tt be gaen to the
public I4 d ays prior to I he hearing

According to thai timetable the hearing
w.tuld have been scheduled bor August 2' -
in the middle otf inals werk - but it was not
because Biggs and Cunningham thought
studerns would complain, Cunningham said

BIGGS SAID students, faculty, and stall
waho wtil not be at (IF during break but have
complaints concerning the rules can submit
their criticism in writing.

[he public hearing scheduled for Sep-
tember 3 leaves UF approximately five days to
change any rule if a change is justified or to
hold additional public hearings if needed, he
said

After the public hearing UF's rules must be
tiled with the Secretary of Statein Tallahassee
where they will become a part of the Ad-
ministrative Code that lists the APA rules ol
all state agencies. Riggs said,

THE APA RULES .will go io effect
October I, Biggs said. Thet rules to be
discussed during the public hearing this
month include general UF policy rules, rules
in the Offices of Administrative Affairs and
Student Affairs, the J. Hillis Miller Health
Center. and the Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences (WFAS) he said.

Thie rules cover everything from the control
of sound im outdoor areas on campus to

0

-I

pohiieir goseriimg tacuhty es aluaiicn
I he public hearing - scheduled for a i

in the Bryan Hall auditorium -Ail not Co *er

rules governing the Office ot Acagcmic
Atfairs and Aneral education colleges. A'

THE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS office and
general education college rules could not be
prepared by either the public hearing date or
the Secretary of State's September 8tiling
date because there is "a great deal of
diversity'' in these colleges. Riggs said.

General education colleges include all
collegesexeept those that are agriculture-or
health-related.

General education college rules may be
riled with the Secretary of State by "early
December" under the APA after a public
hearing is held hut UP will have to forego
operating under these rules from October to
December. Cunningham said,

Biggs said he would decide by early Sep-
temiber if the general education colleges can
operate without their rules "without
jeopardizng" their operation.

MOST OF THE RULES would probably
deal with admissions and graduate
requirements. 8 igg said, adding UP would
not be admitting or graduating students
between October and December.

UfF may also elect to enact the rules under
an "emergency provisions act' on October I
which would allow the acts to become law for
only 90 days. he said.

After the 90 day period the rules most go
through * public hearia1 timetable similar to
the IFAS and hesith center roles. Biggs said.
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Faculty vote opposes UF ' coliseum
By H.B. GOLDBERG
AllIgt. SW!f Writ.,

The faculty of the political science
department passed a resolution opposing the
expenditure of any funds for the building of.a
mass seating facility last week by a vote of I5*

flit lund, required for the planning.
construction, maintenance and support of a
mass-seating facility "could be used more'
productively in supporting the central
teaching and research tunctions of the
university,' the re'ol ution 'Tales

irs FINANCIAL CRISIS, which has and
will continue to hurt the university's ability to
fulfill its academic junctions. is cited to
support the tacuty's decmsion.

flit political science faculty opposes. in
particular, the use ci any funds raised from
private sources for planning or building a
"coliseum." the resolution reads.

The resolution ur ges the tiF administration
"to make a maximum effort to raise private

funds and to use these funds to support those
activities directly related to the teaching and
research functions of the university. in-
cluding, in particular, providing critically
needed support for library acquisitions."

THE RESOLUTION turnher urges the UP
administration to make a maximum effort to
Increase public support for UF and to use the
resulting funds to "'mcrcome personnel
shortages in faculty and eateen service ranks.
thereby preventing a further deterioration in
the quality of education provided students at
U F."

Ihe dissenting vote "as cast by Dr
Manning Dauer Daucr, a imcmber of the ad
hoc committee on the mass-seating facility.
said he agrees there are higher priorities than
a mass seating racilihy. But since the money
available from the student activities fund for a.
ma~ss-sentig facility is earmarked for capital
construction. it could not be used for the
academic needs mentioned in the resolution.
he said.

DR. MANNING DAUJER
.wonhs capitol construction

The academic problems listed in thi
resolution are high student-faculty ratios.

overcrowded classrooms. and severe cutbacks
in allocations for library acquisitions and
teaching-related computing stupp~of.

DJALER POINTED out that the only
academic use for the student activities fund,
earmarked for capital construction would be
to construct an academic building.

The acting chamrnman of the depaitmeni.
Dr. A.B. Clubok, said the money specified'fer
capital construction would be better spent on
aa infirmary than a mass-seating facility.

"Symbolically. spending money on a mass-
seating facility is the wrong thing to do when
UF is in financial straits." Clubok said. A
mass-seating facility is an incorrect priority
consideringthe existing academic needs, he
added.

CLAUOK ALSO said any fund drive for a
mass-seating facility could divert potential
contributions for academic uses.

A mass-seating facility is a "take it or leave
it thing." Clubok said. "Let's leave it."

Complaints
(from page three)

said. "Sometinmes he exaggerates in order to
rent the place."

Juanita Robbins, chief broker and
executive vice-president of United Real
Estate's main offc. in Bradeitton. said there
was nothing misleading about her company's
advert isem -nts.-

The United Real Estate contract specifies
the no-refund policy and the contract is read
to each person who pays the fee. Robbins
said.

SHE SAID LANDLORDS were supposed
to tell the company when a property was
already rented.

If they don't tell us, we have no way of
knowing.' she said.

But she added the housing listings are
checked every day and are always being
revised.

Goldstein said he hired a secretary Aug. I
solely to check lisings and remove already
rented properties from the list.

RODBINS SAID that for the volume of
business the company does, 2.4W clientssince
June 22 in Gainesville. the nine complaints
are only "certain mistakes caused by the

human element."
"I'm sorry for the nine complaints, but I'm

satisfied with our record." Robbias said.
Goldstein said has offce registers 40-50

people in peak periods, such as just before fall
quarter at UF. He said eight out of 10 people
who register with the company are found a
place to live.

CARL CPP', UF off-campus housing
director, whose offce warns students not to
pay anyone to find a place to live in
Gainesville. said it would be hard to prove the
ads were misleading.

He said he was philosophically opposed to
the idea of someone paying a fee to find a
place because he feels the wrong person is
paying the fee.-

Thle landlords, who do not have to pay to
list a property with United Real Estate. are
the ones who benefit from the service because
their rentals are filled through the company,
Gpp said.

lHe said he "definitely doesn't recommend"
using the service to find housing.

COFEL4ND, however, said the service is
needed in GsInasville becue of the large
numbe, of people needing housing.

She said her offce receives many Inquiries
about United Real Estate and she tells them
about the complaints and what to expect for
their money.

Copeland admitted most of the complaints
were just gripes about the service from people
who were "really shocked to pay the 535 and
then be take,, into a room and be shown a
bunch of pamphlets."

ROBINS DEFENDED the no-refund
policy of United saying lawyers and doctors
do not refund fees fbr their services.

"There Is no real problem with us," she
said, "We are operating the business
legitimately. You can't go any further in
helping people than we do."

In March. an Alligator staff writer,.
describing hinmseif as a UP student interested
in resting a two-or-three-bedroom house
within the 5125-225 price range, located fairly
near campus, went to the United Real Estate

ofies and paid the 35 fee to look at listings.
"ALREADY UNYEDwas a plume the

reporter heard almost half lhe time he
inquired at the 20 houses he visited.

Some had just been rented a day or two
before the reporter went to see them. but a
few had been rented up to aweek and ahaif
earlier.

Of the approximately 10 houses remaining.
about half would not rent to single students.
two oth.s would not take pets (the reporter
had stated on his contract that he had a cat)
and the others were not the kind of places he
was looking for, either because the rent was
too high or they were located too far from
campus.

A WEEK AFTER first going to the United
Real Estate, and minus 135 the reporter still
had not been able to find a place to live that
met his needs and budget.

Anothe. phone calto the company resulted
in a few more listings, but they were either too
expensive or too far from campus.

Sea crest Cendominhan, at Crescent Beacli.
82 uka t $32,500

2 bedrooms, 2 bohs

Dishwosh r gorb'Oge disposal
Trash compocior
RefrigeroOr- ice maker
Wall to wall carpets

m -lac.--=18NOW
LEASING

s. ith option to
-+- -- purchase. Monthly

-~' leas, of $225.00 -
9 ga entire lease monies

to be credited to
purchos. pric. for

e ' fIrst 6 months.

large pool PubliC wotkwoy to the beoch
Two tennis courts Public boot ramp to the Intercoostol
Giant sundecks with waterway
Shuffle board courts Spndd Offer TIn$, Sept. 15

Fr more informatin contaCt Emmeti Wtim Pacetli Real (state - 58 Hypolita Ct. Mhorm 2S4) R24-O3'% St. 4uqusline, Fbi.

'
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Brouhaha displays confidence in tight melodies
By KEVIN SWOOM
A~IgpI. Sh Writh,

Brouhaha as defined by
Webster's means an uproar.
in outpouring of sound.

* Currently pcrtornmig at the
Orange and Brew, Brouhaha.

a hree piece ensemble is
.inyhing but raucous.

THE BAND runs the
gamut of acoustic music Irom
conlemlportry folk to flat
picking bluegrass.

Musically the band
executes its licks tightly

through songs by lowi Mit-
chell (Free Man in Paris),.
Seals and Crofis (Humming
Bird) and Neil Young (Tell
Me Why).

he band performs on a
'.ide variety of instruments
aith Iead singer David Russell
playing guitar, five string
banjo and electric bass.
Michelle Moncriff playing
nmandolin, six string guitar
.tnd electric bass and Robert
Larr on guitar, electric- piano
and bass.

HARMONIES by the band
.Ire light, mntlodious and free
flowing on songs by Jackson
Browne. Paul Simon and
Buffalo Springfield.

Overall the group
twigh confidence of three

plays
years

experience together and It
show, as the bhod endured
power failures and heckling
from a few inebriated

ARTS

patrons.

Orange and Brew manage.
Frank Loeser said initial
problem' with electricity that
resulted in a temporary black
out Monday night would be
rectified for coming per-
torn ances.

"TillS IS the first time
we'ye ever had live en.
tertainment here." L.oeser
said. "alt the amplifiers
overloaded our circuits."

Brouhaha however was not
daunted by the temporary
failure as the musicians
strolled through the audience
playing guitars until the
powtr was restored.

Once underway the group
acquiesced to requests from
the audience with patience
and smiles'

OUTIURSTl from
crowd diminished

the
after

BROUHAHA
per-90forms on a vorlety of instruments

Russell flatpicked has way
through "Black Mountain
Rag" displaying technical
expertise and nimble

manipulation on the fret-.
board.

Brouhaha could not be
considered a "great band"'

however for a relaxing
evening of solid contemporary
music and bluegrass without
a cover charge the Orange

and Brew has Gainesville's
other entertainment spots
beat hands down. The first
set begins at 9:&) p.m.

fims
present nothing9

worth watching

By RICHARD IUPEHOLDER
Ai.,e ShEf WSle

For those lortunates of our readership who yet stand
unaware of the cinematic ignominy of 'Mandingo" and
Eatiquake," let this small space serve as a warning.

ft would be well for these potential moviegoers to avoid

belium race relations in Dixie. An arch exercise itn bad taste,.
"Mandingo" is guaranteed to have the spectator grimacing

painfully through the duration of the flick.
THlE SCREENPLAY IS TAKEN from a scabrous potboiler

lot the same name, incidentally) which handled human
emotions in no less sensationalistic a fashion than the film. In
both media are the characters early reduced to egregious
caricatures: in both the plotline cmbellislimesits range from
the concupiscently raunchy to the ethnically infuriating.

THlE STORY OPENS upon a discussion of slave
procreation - a consideration that director Richard Fleicher
pruriently handles with all the tenderness of a rutting
pachyderm. Instead of orienting the scene toward aspects of
social significance Fleiseher plays it for titallaticin: one
moment the whIite masters are talking about breeding their
ehatieIlihke animals and the next moment they're abusing

them in the same manner.

From this merry-spirited embarkation emerge subsequent
dramatic developments that bear the snne convivial tone. All
the players exhibit such unabashed randines. that it seems
difficult for them to keep their erogenous zones covered from
one saene to the next. Of cours, in many cases, they don't.

ths"euece neoftehokyhonchos isabu to flex his
libido at the expense of a timomous. barely pubescent black
girl. After stripping away her flimsy raiiments (a lot of this
sort of thing occurs during "Mandingo," too), he sets about
beating her with a thick lather strap.

Stans James Mason and Susan George are to be pitied for
both their roles and performances in thi, most vonuitiously
exploitative of films.

EARTHQUAKE tenders the dubious delights of sub-
standard special effects, moronic scripting and stentodiously
silly-ass direction.

Caught in this bubble-brained fiasco are Cbarlton Heston,
stern of jaw and unbreakable of countenance; Lotrne Greet,
emetically avuncular; George Kennedy, left over from a
couple of previous "disaster" flicks; and Ave Gardner, who,
in this movie, picked a damn poor vehicle for her return to
active cinematic duty.

A further aggravation may be witnessed in the use of
"Sensurround," the film's eardrum-splitting audience
gimmick. This reprehensible novelty attempts to "rertt"
the feeling of an earthquake by piping loud, vibration-
producing noise through the theater's speaker system. Whil.
this business certainly conjures up treniorous sensations it
yields very little for the drarnatic impact of the movie.

An rt'er blooming variet y of loans to pick

* HARD GOOD LOANS *PERSONAL LOANS * HOUSE IMPROVEMENT LOANS

*1200 Sw 5th Ave.

GAINESVILLE FLORIA CAMPUS FEDERAL CREDIT

Two local

* SILL PAYING LOANS *VACATION LOANS * BOAT LOANS *CAR LOANS

1
from 2

,
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PRICES GOOD WED NOON THRU WED NOON

038cOld BONTY TOWEL.S*
Milwakee LAG-EG -.-. 2-

TUNA FISH .
NRB 

CA.

or
toed order

CLOROX BLEACH*
TMR+TY M D "OLE 01 SLICED

POTATOES. 5

$2
$10f-v"

39c

CANSjO

IONQ CHICKEN. IVUKIT S8 SA iSURY

MEAT DINNERS

N OitULM. v*Nt VO

otatoes
Octarines
nulif lower

10
. . . 2

. . . 2

ercl'1111lt .

Otto Pie.

'LUMS.3.

C
SAG~99

SAVE 21 MJWaut CURED (WAiTU A00bDI NICKOIV

SMOK ED H
wg5~EN JUMUO

CAl
. 8 9c

-*1**

At 9 9C

: 9 9C

SAVE I?' VM4 CAMPS

POE'
VINE Ig

TO

LOUP

&

STA-PUF$ 100

B A

I ." a"""
0e O'

4
,S ,.

. .O

'Sc

. $ z

=AL996
3421 WEST UNIVERSIT Y AVE.

OPEN SUNDAY iO:OO A M.-CO0 P M.
HIWAY 441, NIGH SPRINGS

1401 N. MAIN ST
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DO
On. doll., .'l teeMs toog y04rc1,oioofany*fth.g,.t
p'oduc.nln.sovmn.psp.g. ThInhoIth.doll.rsy.ulh.v.

it

S
#'

SWIFT'S PiREMIUM PROTEN GOV'T.
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE

rA~

JroliW

ChuckElude Roast.
Imperial Oven East .

Short Rib.
Ground B@.f WITH NV Pu

FwnOakitp
.Whe .IS.7
.Y= .e.

electedd 3mby Deep,
. IametI. Fighter

51,1.1. Sleuk.

Pepper,,.,.

Summaner Sausage.
Egg Salad. .

MucareaslSalad
-. ,.l-,o

Sundwih.

FridtCick.

Peac hPie.

.M,.od AC.,
Round Steak.

ib $leuk.

SChuck Roust.

ThSb a. ho . .

Shout Ribs.
Beef fer Slew.

Oseuper ~mts.

I~aklesamean .

33"

. 1

mL79*

r 1"
r 59'

Put

'I"
99,

*1"~
*I'"
994

79,

r59'
tso,
z*2"

1' 99

r.

Us

il
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Instant Coffee
TI,. Thlnh.ni.sch., se~c&My s L.r.n-Ljn.

Ouiorude. .
G.d O.r.S.eTo.,, Very~i.

Apple Sauce.
7Off abel

Clorox Bleach.-
Rain Barrel Rinse.
Pn,. Wem.V. " v.Camp

Pork & Beans.
Sa"e*0 Te'cd S'"d- -So S.

Oil & Vinegar.
P.ea,,V., .,o. ,-

Instant Breakfast.
Al &Ind.nh. m CI

Maxwell House
s.CV. 4cC or Cold

Lipton Tea Bags

hooakiast O.nk

Orange Nip. o. 2434
S.an wI ., E a. n

*ema~adbV., ""66

shive flih. Sd Oas, C.4.*.
kiue Plaa.Z enE

OS.ed Mg Apph.,C.nye.Wuebarry

Presn Miss. .". 3

Cot Food
Usc i Spoghe.i r tosagno Scop., Hunts

Tomato Paste
Lofty Cracker Whit.
Anjf~Fc - '
Good with $ .us .,

isl"

59*'

69'*6

t72'

r 53'

w 55'

95,

-~

uy il

.Publix reserves
the right to limit
quantities sold

Parkuy KergarIme. 2 59'
srrntho.'emns nJei, Pidiwick

English Muffins.' 2 29
?ry with Co.e, 0.-Fredh

Half & Il CreamB. 1' 43'
Dam-FinS. Uftr.-P. pwized C~hlt. Aavnred

Chocolate Bi.Z49'
Kraf'sSork b.ICrn . 93'

A,.ur s o.d.onP.)iSl.de

Mozzarella. j59
Wisnusr.Choose Sor
Mild Cheddur.''1"

Cottage Cheese. I"

pcot ogff .tlw3

An' 'lit

-hjWj ne.
A.' .I'

Poncoke Mix
F.: Fem'n'ne Hygiene

Stoytree Moxi Pods
s.a~try, C.nn.i.n.

Hefty Trash Bogs .

Dry Milk.

MIX. P.d. M0 I n

'l-
U',

2 0

'C
I.

24

28

23

72

0. $323

Ess~i~63

Chips Ahoy . l .seQC

SgnshineVodilaWofrs Il.a

Do'
an

r
monue
Uuy III

~

S'.

'.

Vour chooco of plain or with
lingy little caraway seeds,

I lb

Jewish Rye Bread

'"af 49
A rsch yeast -raM~ dough connamnon titled.

olazed with hone. & pOcani4 8-inch round

rHoney Pecan Cluster
each 9

Creamy rich and smooth

7-nc'.round styleIFrench Cheese Cake
each

69'

YEAR HERITAGE

AMIALJJFOODS
to~ iane -w . Ihj

flu.

LEMON ICED TEA

r~p" i "uc n fm

IMLLSUR FLOUR
:PLAIN, IUNHLEACIIED, 7C

SELF-RISING

- ~ 5-lb he,

- ---- "'

GRANOLA MATUHE "'-

VALIEI CEREAL e

FemaMMt~P
Starlite Mints.

Jelly Beans.
&.ra. Tmnl-Teutlbg

Cinnomon Discs.-.

Mr. G oodbcr.

.I4

-

.i.

37 C

67'

47'

-,;57.

a.,.

Pm&.e.s Ye., e.s
Loavoris Mouthwash .

A.s N.M Monad, Nerd- I.- Mol

Hair Spray.

Baby Shampoo
10.06 lahal, uigh. Guard

Spray Deodorant
S0O. Of alel,Cdon-Up

Toothpaste

IritoitShave

. -

-a

l.

79 '

85

1 3

95-

": s
'h9 S

wyheagt
shopping

is o
plesure

WSTUA INOCPPOS WITU-W. Uninnrhty Ave St 34th St.
MABL-UIOK. W3iSest
GAUUSYIUE bOPPMgIONWl- 1014 N. Mel, Sariet

IL'

I
I

I
I

AC

F

V

.
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FOR SALE

II.r 5 W. 3 5 70 -26p

.' wa-

FOR SALE
rple > ( cetsori0s pl us stio ,e

. rlf 'rn,',sd $450 ,oh~Ir il? 5 3 '8
S122 'o5S,3p

7*M iDGET cxO CoND $Ze0
8437 ,i 416 pJ-- --

-,,- . I

FOR SALE

ord n H oon'imdc *0 e is

aw.,,'h ees ri,n0 0 jworkH, In

Snih tord Lop d'at UflcondI. '01
(ICooriras. OU HE ey nppontmetnt Ily

336394 io 1S1 153 -- _ -

contqn v. OL! dlolas buy a dupieis Ive
none. de andrcc.',. 'fiome hom,, I
aihe' wavy'. d rnosan, to inc 'enliol
3776719 sa37,152 pl
GOLD SIlt'dl Thp CAr. paid far tins

*ngt old lewer, ci' (ofdentin' Coil
021E_ 733894__t18 153 p1

TAKE OVER PAYMENJS 1973 K'rtkwood
Mob. Hone I 2.60 bedroom, I den
I - bt~oh. Br'Itrony EMils Coll 371-7032

10 2' 7 6 p) __________

gleerhous. ,ol. heoltky plan,. 'n clay
pot s tundoy ornly loon, 4pm go weSt on
newberry rd pot I' 05 lo 9)11 I,

follow g 0 (I i l&7 p)
Yard plan'f sol. w'd. warory good
p. c.' sunday aug 17 l1on, 4pm vollsy
w,,w erol.r pW 33Z1 iw archer lot 71t

Pioneer Tyrninbl. no.0r used wot$10
riow $100 checd itoug 373-2473 (0 2t

IFurniure Bedroor lel-bed, dren.,r with
org. flrror, night fable $125, couch

$25. dinnett. set $35 or be.' aff., 72
774 (-It 6? 0)

15,10 troite. & room. fully *quipped ar,
hoot, large frostfr. refrig coil dite.
'pm 376-1995 a. 377 217) (o.-)r-67-p)
CtUISE with tunes-ge! this Sanyo ouro
revr,. cantt. d.ck 70r you. cmr Inc1

lop., .peok&rn, all ong hcrdw.e like
new 5I0 frm Call Sick at 77l5f2 Iro-
lo-lol (a-2t 167p)

EXADyour Vl5$iN with o Soligor
agmmvn 2 S wide angl, lens Fits oil

nikon + nlkkormrno comnr., only $55.
eat' Rck S7-5232 NOW (o-2'147p)

)97 r.nkoh, 2S Iyoi rot'h'., like ny
eno fin. park in Mconopy or reody to
roil perfect for I a. I students $45W
466-3723 ja 5i 166-p)
AMC regisimred 1515*4 SEttES Pi4ppis
chiamtpionsh'p bloodlinsgrns hunt.,ror
show polentiol beoAuiful nil ikois

,yormed $l00 each 375 1383 ao5-6-
p)
need nny zenith Ii in color tv
ifiump 650 rebuilt kormnon kardon
coesefte deck dolby bicycle rims a
Cflpy huhi colt Loing 37707 (a St

I 66.p I
Muist $elli Dovi. Closac irnnis rocque,

Never used, srung with high.w quality
nylon -0 lbs Cast 560 .ccntlce of $45
Oebbne 37.-775G Co-2 I66-e)

T
I .

LAST

7
DAYS!1

-W~ '

FOR SALE
I m>y seic'r 35 nmncarera 48 I

.e alli $125 stereo system an
'rre 4 ourniotis ii, i5 spk,

LheJ'h cnd (oil 376-2389
Spnm toe16p

1125
belt,,.

HOOSE FOG SALf 52700 3 i cotrol air
& hect wosher d'yer, dith~wash.r r.
Squiet UF 2 nml 2tS NW 357, till Jui ff

U Avo 370 396) hod 41&6p)
For Sole Moyfoir amp *111 built in &.

*rfl(k has 'cm. burned Ottufle 0!
amer-ig wo spokrs to boo
your' for 20 bucks $373 7035 ld 2t 166-

F 0 olr .s en 'h TV .or'obi. needs
.,t'Cl. hold ad iuIrrnt oH herwi I. in

decen ihope 12 dol'trs Cal I Nick ot
373 '035 orJ3277 (2 66p
For Sole Queen Sq. Lap Seomn

*oIerbed iiesn har I yr old irekrdee

hrn. and tofewy Imin.) Yours for 33
buck. P, 3 70350,r 72 77ll (o 21 1 6 -p)
B * 40 mobile homn. ui'lhty shed Pro,,,.
View aicoded ci1 low ,.nt ideof for
stdn or ouple $2m 37-7 o,377
3048 oher 6 X {aS 3) 64pJ

FOR RENT
uv,'shed house grodua.e upp. dimsion

"'vie, block cornpu. $I20@ each
room 60 cock oddigionol paren 12

"'orath meat. 376-6652 oh., 5. (b.i-

162 p)
3 bedroom, apartment goduoqe up

dmuspcrn ma)., I block canmpjs $2A 3
Cc' pants 50 00 nddtocnl person 12
mnth lease 376-6652 after Spnm (64o

CO. bedroom, apornment fo, ret now
do. to CompuA po1 ccii Univertly

c(yfrlmIS 01 574-990 6-S dI164-p)

PAUL LE MA T

"aloha,
bobty ad rose

E1)6s ii2U pdm.

25 A

TOMMY
Ab.-Mrgret trwe CraptenL OP.,Iced
I.*,r Daltrey

(lion John

TDnarurnerJ

1:30 3:25 5:20
7:13 9:30

SiKOAST 'T. T(81
lfld lm :1m

starts
TOMORROW 'a

ams
l8:l

st.,*!Qt UOflh UEUnlUEco 'YI
Mtusi by JERRY FELM &rrplav by BA~l ?F A u[)0mAN

mnd SAM PE 9NFAH Producedby DANK "MCK DMctk L SAMPEDvlNcMtHS e ii ~ohiAoeAcsttcLHre I I "'h 'M , '. 'i-O sA

PT O
*ES C INEM S



FOR RENT PERSONAL .~,,iiri~wti lo do A viuy Auqvi '4 icnJ.

n mir . i . * a I yrm lc e 3

1'.pi~j $5E8 I 3 ;.iilt keep

ms(hi MOnted .Dwo'ri tma|i 3
BR s e ,oto plant, pet, pepi no

ean. iooe now $50 mo c'.
I~s omehy 1012 NW 4,h Ave (b

WANTED
Mdpk Wornted 5 2 up photo odv

0ure CI,,II or port irnoe pd tiring
pori YI er spgs 236 2654 ofter 4 prm,

Grod 'smoleroomm'nie own bdrm, boih
Pt W.,i IllS no 4 expenseses toll

L~o KcuPmon 'Low iiudenie 3an 9041
744 1442 prefer nion smoker i

'6 6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Wanted Musi ha,. someone take over
bdr ipr 0n Un'v Grirden,, .r Sepi 9 mc,

crisc EIle,, &,Idma,, 2416 Thomas 5Si
-HdF In 33020 305 929 7380 Si5 165

ROOMMATES WANTED irnd'vdLuaI
ne'1' oor ceniral heal 4 oir 2 block,

h t amps surg. pooh a go rI~s of*
Wieet pork ng La Moncho Apornmeni,

78,224 I, 165 cI

I fermole 'rormute wanted 55 mona,
'* oili 1,5 Pets allowed Mi Vernon

op's Colk 392-9362 I' 31 I67p)
Female roomrot uwpn da or rod

month vizcoya, arnm O'-) 10 (c-3t-167

npun mf kum conmpij. Study habat.
'rnpofrdn at Snota, corel 7S -e mo
cal$ 3774f0*0be 5 (c.3t-l67-p)
coomm. mole or femnal. own
b.droon ins Iwo bedraono# cp pe, low
or grod student P0 50 pmr month +
,*ilthe. Mik 37l-594 kep trying (c-3St

HELP WANTED
port in. maid Ic cISC,, room, and
odionning foclihiet Sic1 20 hIn Weekly
lenmiN. hnurn V71-.7 .e5165%)

AUTOS
66 6.iry II outomoric irorism,'sion good

on go. good economy $345 00 osk for
den'. 372 2130 pg Ii 167 p}

daisun '974 260z copper brawn
b.ouI 'M a condinon ing 1I0 .

s5200 192 1251 3765019 p941-167 p1

Grorn1 in 1970 Fxcellent conditirn high
nmileoge Musi sel le Ia itok 375-0*65 (
2' 67 pi

' 974 comro like new power mteing
and brakes, rodeo, ar, rww IIr,., *t

c.lnt condflion. only 00 mies $3M
*Vriflgs ifl-5"6 g(I-ol9

poiam, *,ceflenl condition, *.D call
3924712 Jo. [g-$5-l6-p)

,on GAN~ 010N WAONY 193
Super clean wflh mwny emtuma Muat Selll
Call V6-U02 speciloy priced -t on.l

FOI SAlE 4 VD cyol lar~d cruur
korrop with am-tm Superb mechantcol
condion Cell KeIth -r 378-9qSS a, 37l-
5939 0%, 6t (p-2 t- 1 S.)
1963 Chev,,l.r impala rebuit VS
okuiomotic ironsMeniuon r.buht broke. in
good rrechanica conditin curtent nap
muck., Ia5 r7s-r2 pg-S-166.pI

RENAUL T Gordini 1967 2N Ylf .scflHnni
town cor recent inspectica Wikse. in
good mechanical cenditian $400
negotoable S7l-1303 Ip-Sr-6lo-

PERSONAL
KARATUEUON4S

11"NW51""Ase (ofl,.$A"C.,"'ru

IC suit vow' perta.ay 3fl.2W04 W
UW'iv,.ty Ave (l153tc)

CIII 3kc win6 cm cly paa, new
dmofldeled 4 recpnwd 'Ihe nash tub'
&y fold shrvicewe'll do your wabh 25k
-e poundrimednhi. .nrydoy (l-7t
re4o)

Mundwi f Potbaesian Foods ft Ciacktim
.J0 .n ou, Go.d.,

line cocksoils A Plynesie, d

372

.1inkI
-witi

- p ---- - - - ----- -- - . - p - - aasaaaWia.n.~-~

*114. 'i

A Y).33

'oq~in' & ''ccd 'it'l' WC APE o'

_'jf'77 494,'19 16J pi
LION I SMOKE YOUR HEAlTH AWAY I

Sell kypnuss sure t, slrop you tote

'heodorn Re.' 372 7IYJ8 _ 165 Jfl
[tbor, 5 emo'n wanted 0n gO bomrpng
hr tough New England and Nova 'coti'a

'>ve' br.ck Shorn esporuem Coil Ed
nf's, 5 00 pm 373-6343 3 15p

'^ cs aio hoir removed per
maOflfiy 'v Iall Edm'und Owyer
e(cirnlcgit aver 21) yen,5 expn. !en(Ce

,eod ''do in or near <al 'for n.a will
dhare diving S e ,penhes call collIc,
721 1132'nlos ofier aug IS Martha II
61 166 p1
Wedding 'nv'talions ranm $11I 40 pr

il0 Iwo week deJ'e'y Hundreds of
styipi 0,1f Hull Pr,, nq 1103 N Man

PERSONAllTY Retnarch , r Ottupoi'onal
Cho'r e Jr Sc Grad Prof siudent.
sought revc oreos At.s Er on Ar rh
law Dent Engr ,Phys RiBol Sc , Agr
nill ma ), Foresi Vet Med Molt, Inier
0,., Educ Nur, Soc Wk, Ed Sc i Sec
Personolbry Feedbock given Coll 375
D3SI AM & eves M TH ire 66p
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U~dESTAN iN

U,~ importw for yo o understand ~r mind
Knowhringh"w, and being eI.o be. Ompeour
mind -o mdc. your ov. life bet.

You cm. 1agn .0 wied ypur Idea.s inyr.
yasir gkelIs, desdop your mflid a'.ti s-
feed pasitiv. chwnge in yojr peroondily. and
cardc disturbing h&,It. through undo-
atwnding your Wa, mind.

Me, hmy towolnehemy.4.mri eme.
ory, learning wnd COfolIseJShS THe
Human mind is pwhop. the Iest frnteer Im
morn's splornion ol himnsdt

W e $ea$ o court.e calIed S ivo Mmnd Can-
*roP~ You may katie heard o il ver

Urn00 people fra. SI wodki of U.l .md
Irom. dl -wa the vid hou. Itae h
our,.WedIktov*.yo., aFlEE

'enina' to 1ean mor. aout 511w. MInd
Control, ,d undw.*eandlng yaur mind.
V. Hour. of FR EE Infoema~ow di
csild changp the res of your life
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BUSINESS S1 STEWS
724 N. Main 373.3359,
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CALCULUS
SMA DE EASY

by Silvornus P Ihompton, F.R.S

A sujpplementer text
designed to deliver you
from the preliminary
terrors of DIffereniol
Colculus end A.e integral
CCulUs-

SandI39s pdu. 4C0posog.8 l ox
'o PmnfInfi.I A.nlI.* P.a. bex 14

ADDRESS________ I
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SA~iSFIW) i
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RENC FRIES,
LAW ROLLS
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LOST & FOUND
'o pal 'e, kI.-e cjold 'ho' ri
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6S0 ee riy"*!t~i ,Atred I I

found preS( Fr'P*On' eyeg~lssin ft0ug S
Or, rioribholan of urvoni ci poroIlax
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004* ci low schoo ~I 34 167 p) _

R.word oftered for lost (af Wh,', with
blue By.' Per' Stomata wiI black riri
An Hod no (OHIO, Coil 377 4688 he needJ

hii p1l1k (I 54164 p)

found longijoired white mol. cot wIh
wte cello, NW 5th eve it you's or if

you wonI 1,4m .c ril weeti., talt 376
L27 kecp ftyig (I it l 6 5 -p)

blocks on puppy tound fr nIght 6 175

- rg.rnon sheppard found near Ploc.
procll 377-5395 (1-3'- 6s-nc)

Mo'cyt HNlm,. found iuesday nigh'i
:oni Southwest &6 Avenue by C.n Cry
P*hone Jefi 375-0963 ( 03* 66-nt) .
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16 7-pu
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'Outhof New~cry I ght on route 1 (n-
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All.,Co hot' of Wild lingdom, Alloos
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(,RE PfEPARATIOJ COURSE Nn.r U' 18

beock Coil (3051 854 7*66 (nt31 158p

10 SW 4th Ave 378 *51

TYPING tOHTlNG The,., Disseratenrs.

Seimt,'c 378.47(_n-121-l%9-p)

SERVICES
(PNPh9l HELPS 0ilOPE ArTAIN -QALS

SY AiIiNO ANY P4Y$iCAL AND MENTAL
ABIlITY STUDY NG MEMORY AT~I TIC(
LA9RN FROM A PROF!S$IONAL $VHOO

ZDosiold K Pratt Oi,.ca,3733 5W 'm r

Hitrry Hhl Fur s Nw Olng rid.,,

I umlping (Tht ho,,. or yours Call for

iajmilmnnt 462 1' i '63 BK
HRSES BOARDED be"i teed S m

lnfcornol friendly Only 6 it, fror'n UF

Large stol ls $fl Posture 525 376 4''19

37,for of esp.erece plus itorough and
nxterssivu home .iudy m,,tetiol provide
rhe best dollor value or LSAT end MCAT
prep covrses smnnll <lasses or ovo~loble

Or . or ayou convenience Coil 377
420 in6t-l64 p)

Fome NY secy ovofloble MulIrme for
khem druserto,'on Hyping Barbara
Cocmurn 373-4363 (rn-4t-l6Ap)

inder unique 'e'vi" i*e"' lour'l
ond book, permonohly rnomed cell
ENGIISA library ond BINDERY lor fre.
estirnot. 373-6455-6 (m 152_p)

ckc bonse hound to. stud chonmpio
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r otesino hun'seat i n.H ut on

boarding stall, w pauture 373 lO59.

FORMER JUOMEAN -ntereeted ,n
leading lub. in *a Mnimen ting
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Guns-Guns-Guns
NEW & USED

COMPtETE INE OF GUNS
RELOADING COPNNTS
"nv"'o'y o*r* 5'00 Qt""l5

BUY - SEL- TRADE - RUAR

466-3340 MCNP
HARRY BECwiTh - GUN DEALER

Student Discount Owner

onTIME A TMa8e

rg t ALI 22, 95

CIG

Aluminum etesby sea nymp
Lifetime hull puncture warranty

Top ualiy W1 16 hull.
15' lisi $39- Sole 267.10

17 lIst $323-- Sole 276.10

14' Mohawk flberglossConoe62 lbs. (c

Colawrn Tents
Oasis 13 x 10 - $282 value, $200
Olympic Compact S xlO $166 Value, I

Used Slalom Kayak (2) $75.00

2 ued t.KasahdIn heck pack tents
($70.0 new) $45.00
Vietnam Jungle Boots - $12.00

Table o1 Seqgulns
Sole limied toin .d Iems

Sole ends : k )
Sot, l@st

518 N.W. 13th St.
cinesvill., FlorIda 32601
hene: (904) 372-0521

IM)N'T IAX) NO

/

ThIstlim confirms .hotdlrectr Nicholas Roeg
ISO moior conmpormry orist Wading WIth
*Iemenfs of 1h* .raditionoi horror genr. --

ESP, wonming, fram th. deod. a mod kiIeri
and a cinmtgrpky of dIsquieflng beouty
and drnnIik. senoe of dislocation. toeg
weovns a fabric of onxilty Ihtot col, Into
qufl'on oil reolity Starmng Juli. Christi.
and Donald Su$,rdond. DO T LOOK NOW

is bo,.d on a story by Oophn. di, Moo'ier.

Fri. - Sot. August i5A 16 - 7:00: 9:30
2ND FtOOR AUD., REITZ UNION Mc

A TTENTION UNIVERSITY ORGANIZA TIONSI
'4 rCrests of MgtrdUniversity Orgacizations will be

mounted oh te walls of the "Orange and Stew" and
are avaIlable ot a cast of $16.85. If you are Interested i"n
having your organization become a port of this new
tradition, contact William G. Cross, Assistant Director
Reinz Union, at 3)4 J. Wayne Reitz Union.

THE CONFORMIST

This Is Sernordo Sertolucci's interesting
narrative about a rising young Fascist ousasIn
in the lqr0s and his various love Waf.
Bertoluccl's attempt to equate depression and
corruption in politics with a depravity In sexual
mares is repeatedly Impresaed upon the
viewer. In Italian with English subtitles.

Sun Auus 17, - 7:00: 9:0
140 HOOK AUG. RITZ UNION 5S c

BROUHA HA

'I ~SLL

FE ATURED A T THE
OR ANGE& BREW

UNDER THE UNION
COLONNADE

MON. AUG. 11 TH ROUGH
SA T. A UG. 10

ENTERTAINMENT STARTS
AT 9800

ne) $ilo.

i125

I.S

r

T

--13th 3Tl-M1------------
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E&G Rules Yet To Be Compiled
Notices for public hearings on 115

in Education and Gn!ra (EMG) budget
c*lige" r. t" ti"nytheinishing tuches

The rule-making procedures are in
complIance with the revised Admlnistra-
dyve Procedures Act completed in the
closIng days of the last legislative session.
Under provisions of the act, all rule. that
willbe in frce after Oct. lnuSt have been
submitted to public hearings and filed with
legIslative cwnudtte and the Secretary
ot Smat. Rules Include these that affect
students, employees and the general
pubMck

ELG units were net able to cwnpjete
their rule cuzpllaUiou In time to met the
4day advance nodierequired.

University Afloney Tan Biagssaid that

Student TiCkets
For Football
Deadline Friday
Ten.o I to 4--83- for s-udents

wishing to attidanmy f the lfl Gabr
football games to pay for tickets and have
their cards valdkted. Football cards were
mailed earlier this quarter and last
quarter to al tudants who will attend UF
fallquarr

To have cards validated and pay for
gamestbqy wigh to attend, students should
stop by the tickt window on the west side
of the stadiumn between I a,. and 4:30
p.m. through tomorrow,

Costtoattandals hwnegazneaia$P; the
Georgia-Florida game us an additional $4.
Away games are N8 each, except the
Miami game, which is $7.

Students with questions regarding tick-
ets should call the Athletic Association
ticket office, 392-0648.

Dead Week
Begin

Dead Week
No exams,

jects or term

s Monday
begins Monday.
class qulzes, special pro-
papers are to be given or

assigned during the last week of classes,.
Take hate examinatIons cannot be made
due prior to the regularly scheduled exam
period.

Laboratory sections of many courses
may be exempt from the policy, provided
such exemptions have been approved by
the Office of Acadsnic Attairn. Where
such exunptlon has besn aproved, the
class should be made aware of the
exempafli -ro to dead week.

Students or faculty with questions
regarding Dead Week policy Should con-
tact the des .f theIr college or the Offce
ef Acadunic Affairs, S3-tU.,

Auditorium Bids
Set For Aug. 28

BId will be takui - the renoySio and
addirn to Urjvesy Aijdtoriwn at 2
p.m. August S, In Room 360, J. Wayne

Aflumals tuufl have been provided
recently to meet the Ardhltact's .naa
of an cmntructea cosst,m,0 Is

Other UE Rules Set for Hearings;
Copies Available in Bookstore

E&G rules could be put into force under
emergency provisions of the Act or they
may be delayed unti normal procedures
can be followed. He said a decision on
which course to take will be made during
the early part of September.

Under emergency procedures, advance
notice can be given and the rules put Into
force for up to U0 days. Th1rm Is mflcient
time to follow this procedure and have the
rules become effective Oct. 1, Riggs said.

Otherwise, dher, will be no senca.l
rule. itnEM college. after Oct. until the
necessay 46-day notice can be given and-u -herig Sodut RIggs mid tat
he and EAG offcers wil review the rules
to determine whether thre would be any
"ik'' b"r'"n '-ratig "fa a i we
wta uenrcae rThs.

"1 antIcipate that sost of thns EMG rule

Ur
r Pteflc by tse 04.1. f.fneatlatan ,-s o.o.--.lt.*fwIS .l

*m.rtant ir.rmato t* stsd~nts, *acust
a, U,* Unlnnity ofmnones

Now
Fortli

will pertain to admission and graduation
requirements," Riggs said. "If so, there
would likely be no harm In delaying and
setting up a timetable to have the rules
enforceable by the first week In Dee-
ber."

If emergency procedures are used to put
EMG rules Into force by Oct. 1, it will still
be necessary to go through normal proce-
dures to make them permansitly snfarve-
able,.

"We hope to be able to sre the espue
of giving double n.""im, said.

Riggs said dhe Univershty was barely
aba. to get sndir the wire In nIMal=
notices and rulN. bern,. It was act bewn
wadil altar Whe Lqast. adjoirned hn
.1--.sadly"- ha t.b as

"We - articu arary we hdto

held -ai - -ra tho frst wetk

. & Pn-

& staffos

She's Going
Aaster ' s

The following article about the DIvision
of Persomaei training officer Is reprinted
from the July-August edItion of New
Woman magazine:.

For 12 years Frances Crook spent her
lunch hours working on her college degree
(bachelor's in business administratIon).
And now that it's framed above her desk,
she's skipping lunches again to work on
her master's degree in management.

Not only does her business administra-
tion degree complement her career in
personnelutitwa asoa*eal bargain
Florida supporting her Invalid husband
and three children.

Her entire degree program (which costs
sornestudents asmuchas $1Ofl0) cost her
only a little over WA0. "I simply took
advantage of the University's policy which
permits employees to take up to six hours
of classes per term without paying any
tuition," she says.

The $600 expenses accumulated during
the terms when she felt particularly
ambitious and took more classes than
were provided free by the employee
self-lxnproveinent program.

Degree

TRAINING
Reads

OFF1CER CROOK
About Herself

Career Service Posi tions Open
Clerk Typhst U - 111gh School, pims -n year sperence. Salary: BN7.
EEG Teelha H - HihSchool, plus conrs In KEG eqtipnefl. Bamy: r,S.
LPN4's - Need all area. Slr: I,611.
Nied] cl TrIserter I - Uigh schud, medals twruiclogp, typhug U up. Salary:

Puase.ry Iflca. Te.elglt-qee - ig shol, plum two years I
pulmonary functiins toutinig. biary: 516,1

Begisened Teatbs= Pfle U's - Needed all -ra Salary: P5,6S
Radio-TV Va'.na U - Migh school, plum four years espuece. Salary: 333.
secretary 3 -High School. plus an year eipuerne, tyig 36 upu. Salary: 55,761.
Teaching Staff Pheaist - In Departamat of Haspflal Phannacy, biands Teaching

Hospital and clinics. (Is not a faculty position.) Dlegree In hanrnacy required and mst
bregiserdwith tt of Florida. Contact Rosce. Meftealy, Contra] Employment,

of Septeber rath- than earlier In te

all the rules together and publlshwn tarin

work of hundreds of people to nmpid."
Meanwhile, the rule. .1 other than EMi

units that will -neg public befrlg
beginning Sept. 3 are available - at bhee
cents per page, or 55.43 fIr a cuaepte set
of rules - in the Campus Shop and
Bookstore.

Notes of the hearings and suninanue
of the rules to be caisidered are pblIdied
In the Wenay itimanof the GasIn.l
frda and Mlachua County Adv.-
cat.Notices are also displayed - varou
bulletin boards about the camp.s and lees
beet circulated to Seas direct.r. aid
depertuen chairmen - well -s to sae
govenuet eas and to College RIt-
dant conSa

Person duirng to beheard a earule

sgSti hr thag. in wrM
Hearings wil bsgM * am. Sept. I i

bymk mu a asia.asa t,
w ues eg incq.eegan

WInh lb Sanitary of US.e by Sept. L.

SeadC Committee
For Architecture Dean
To Meet Next Week

The Search Ccmnmlttee for Dean of the
College of Architecture will meet at 3:30
pin, on Thursday, Aug. 21 in Roan 10)-A
of the Architctnr and Fine Arts complex
(Dean's conference room).

The committee hopes to submit a
finalized list of at least three possible
candidates to Vice Preaident for Acadenic
Affairs Robert Bryan during fall quarter.
Members of the University commnity
who wish to provide input to the csmmltten
should contact Committee Chalrnan Bil
Eppes, College of Architecture.

3 Hall Adviser
Positions Open

Three hall adviser positions are avail-
able for the fall quarter. Hall advisers
must have a bachelor's degree and
previous residence hall work experience.
Pay f or the half-time poso U s I$3,2S for B
months, and both male and female
advisers are needed.

ResponsibilitIes include staff selection,
training and supervision of residuan assis-
tants and student volunteers, superviuiun
of tudent activities In a particular ball,
maintenance mqparviin .f the resIdent
hall physical plant and coordinating
education programs,

Sted ilt.maed in the two avaiable
vacancles - .e ea cam aaed
contact Jack lita, Director at R oS~
Life at 35-241?; for the wig e
position, caetad Al Zesal, Dinneer of
lesee L~fe U n.

Poie n n., ,b. r.l.

Unursity of Roria, Oainevtl

University of Florida it an Equal Employmmnt Owtft3AflInnatve Action Employer
I
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at usual advertising rates.



Rozel le ruling amalor breakthrough
\ Iurt }l'trIcl1( urt mn

Io AS rgclcs hIN ruled the
NH- Uorelle Rule as m

solaintn (I Seciton I ci the
',hcrm.mn Anti I rust Act

When a player lul6ills his
contract obligations and plays
'Ut his option, technically he
'sa tree man Non in the N L
Ibi torm ot slavery the N FL

owners call the Rotelle Rule
hie rule was established to

inhibit a player mi his contract
negotiations with the club of
his choice

IF A player sign's with a
club other than the one that
holds has draft rights that
club must compensate mn the
term ci money and-or players
to the club of original

A federal ( uri [ \
tinlnd hba ii'h WI uciti 'i

the totiri
stcond-ycar
Bryant oc
Ramw

eise aisoking
lialthiick CLullen

the Ln' Angeles

Bryant was iormed by the
NI-'s .ommissioner' office
hat he was to report to the

Detroit Lions training camp
lollowing the Ramns signing ci
Lion wide-receiver Ron Jessie,.

JESSIE HAD played out
his option with the Detroit
Lions and become a free
agent. lie originally signed a
contract with the WEL but
the contract was negated and
he hooked up with the Rams.

Briani s lasers 401 .1

Iimporirs tnhun in 

sio ppmig the omi ' 'oners

act'a"' ut 'l aimed a breach
iii contract I he Ltos Angeles
Federal Court set up a
hearing bor August 12

FOIIOA ig the court'
decision the commissioner's
office balked and rescinded
it' ora4er directing Bryant to
report to the Lions camp The
office said that compensation
be an the for,, of future draft
picks.

THE PLAYERS have now
acquired an effective device in
their future contract talks.
fletuture of the game rest on
the way they handle this new
found wealth.

imagin a fib bring
Lonitronted ith the [XAsibIC
'Cr' tes ci Mean Joe Greene
Al t he h ave to cear is the los,
ol .j t'e tut tre drafi pit ks
What club wouldn t sign
him?

Following the court ruling
Dave Bunz a 1973 number one
draft pack signed w ih the
Washington Redskins. ltd
Hendricks signed with the

Oakland Raiders. Each case
can be sent to court, but it
seems that the NFL's new
policy might be instituted. It
save, court fees

THE L.A.
football players
Their relative

ruling gives
a lot of power.
short careers

can now. be filled with lifetime
guarantees

If a player grows up in
Southern Caliornia and plays
college ball at USC. but is
drafted by the New England
Patriots, he can negotiate
with the Rams. All they may
lose is a draft pick.

If the players abuse this
new found wealth the end of
the game may be in sight. If
the NFL players association

adopt the proper strategy the
players and the owners can h*
happy- Pro football as hag
business Football players are
businessmen and they will not
jeopardize their future for
mere greed.

The ruling was a malor
breakthrough for the players.
and finally the illegal power
implementation of the NFL s
Rozelle Rule will come to in
end.

The Independent

Florida Alligator
Pasr ft ThusjMa. Mgwu IA 197

Phillies' Dc
How important is one mran to a team?
In basketball, a trw Alcindor can dominate a game by

merit of sheer physical attributes. it football, a quarterback
can guide a team with has arm and his head almost controlling
a game.

IN BASEBALL, no one mran has been able to accomplish
this sont of domination Consider Philadelphia's Steve
Carlton. 27-0 with a I 9$ E R A. an 1972 while his team ended
up dead lasL, 59q97

A pitcher who has the best opportunity to dominate a
game. gets his chance only once every four or five games.

The rest of the players must do their best when chance calls
on them to make a play. Even a Hank Aaron. leader in cancer
home runs could not make Milwaukee or Atlanta a winner.

DAVE CASH, however, is doing just that for Philadelphia.
Not through physical talent, though he's bitting .310 at
lpresernI. 301 last year. but through hustle and a positive
outlook

When second baseman Cash arrived in Philadelphia, the
Philles bad been kicking around the basement even thought
most observers expressed bewilderment at this, citing a lot of
.alcis that wlas going to waste

bjmmski. Schmidt, Bewn, Boone. Anderson. Hutton,
(grlton. I witchell. Lonborg, most of the names were the
same But something swas missing The team was used to
losing .ind loond new ways to do so every day

IN PITTSBURGH, Dine Cash was learning the habit of

r- -- -- - - -. --- 

FREEELECTRONIC ENGINE

is ANALYSIS WI NEEACH
19W N TUNE.UP

ie Cash is money in the bank
winning. Not just as a bench warner for the consistent league
leaders, Dane was hitting clos, to .300 each year as well as
lielding with the best in the league.

But there had been Mazeroski and now Rennie Stennel was
sharing the second base pcst with Cash. Though Pittsburgh
knew Ciii. was one of their best prospects, they let him go for
the talented Bill Robinson.

Philadelphia was becoming a town of desperate efforts.
Adding to the loser's atmosphere clouding the Phillies'
horizon was the ctty's similar reputation.

LARRY IOWA, the best fielding shortstop in baseball.
was trying desperately to keep his batting average over .200.
Each spring training would bring a different batting stance
and a drop is average.

To make matters worse. the tempermental Bowa was
named team captain, an added burden which seemed to
increase his temper tantrums.

In walked Dave Cash saying "Yes. We Can.'
THE REACTION an Philadelphia to Cash's optimism was

mixed. But most fans simply said Illl believe at when I see
it."

The team's publicity department was quick to make "Yes
We Can" the tent slogan. However there's only one reason
the feeling actuuily caught on with the team and eventually
the city - Dare Cash.

Cash lives his "Yes We Can' attitude. His afressiveness
and concentrated control of the bat at the plate makes it easy

r~WflER
I 5HOPcrr

to understand why he's such a good hitter.
the same picture of active concentration.

In the field he'

PERHAPS CASH'S nmta contribution to the Phillies was
revitalizing Bewn. Cash was immediately accorded * natural
respect as team leader, a relief for Bows.

Cash also provided the fielding ability necnsnry to com-
pliment Bows. Soon they gained the reputtiom -s the best
double play combination an baseball

Most importantly, Cash taught Bow. to hit, eliminating his
tendency to bail out and improving his bat control. Last year
Bowa raised his batting average to .275 and in '75 he's hitting
over .300, which he credits to Cash.

Suddenly, the little changed Phullies are only three games
out of first place behind the Pirates and almost everyone is
having a good year or making the big play.

And Philadelphia's fans, who chanted "Bernie" all through
hockey season. are now screaming "Yes We Can."

Proneto.0
Ph~o"Ah~

r

ROBERT KAPLAN
IkRINION
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DIVES DO IT DEEPER!

SCUBA CLASSES
START

SALES AUG. 21st
IENTALS
AIR,.

AGUA TICS& TR AIL CENTER INC.

3441 . UNIV. AYE

MON-FRI 10-7 SAT 9-7 373-9233 D R
Watch Torn Allen ca-host TVs Wild Kmnqdom

I 
ADV~lhiSINOI ~Why Do the Heathen Rage?

2nd PsAn. & Act. 4:25

ht h said that Ja.n Wesd.y' father .me remarked to hi. wife: "Think ye. told dhIM
child the sam ski. 8 20 a.!es" She rephied, well he had not eanwd and reatesberd ft
-n the 19th.

On a certain day two sermons had been preached, one by Martin Luther and the other
by a friend and his co-laborer we will call Dr. B. Luther said to his friend: "You
preached a good sermon, but I liked mine better than yours." "Well. Doctor, I will
acknowledge your superiority " "No." replied Luther. "that is not it. the reason I liked
mine better than yours is that every child and illiterate servant present could understand
mine and knew what I was talking about, but much of yours was only understood by the
learned and the scholars." Sonic years ago there was a prominent politician in this State
who had some oratorical ability along with a "flowery gift of gab.' After one of his
speeches two farmers met and one asked the other if he had heard the speech. and on
learning that he had not he said: "Man, you don't know what you missed; believe that
was the finest speech I ever heard; he sure 'went to town'!. What id he talk about,.
asked his frind. After hesitating a little. "I don't know, he never did say what he was

On a n umber of occasions letters have come asking the object ive of this column, which
probably is another way of asking. "what are you taking about.' Our first article ap-
peared on the first Saturday of March, 1%62. and with the exception of the following
week there has been one in every Saturday paper. and in the first one and in all the
tollowing ones. directly or indirectly. we have talked about the fact that generally
speaking The Church is corrupt and has junked discipline, and the results of
"Corrupting God's way in the earth" will mean mn the end, and the end might be near,

the visitation of the wrath and curse of God upon us as individuals. our nation, and the
world.calling attention to the fact that this was the cause of the destruction of the world
In the days of Noah. the cause of the visitation of the wrath and curse of God upon the
Jewish people down through the centuries, the cause of the disappearance from the face
of the earth of great cities and nations and kingdoms of antiquity. and the cause of all the
disasters, troubles. etc. of mankind including the calamities we read about In every day's
newspaper! The "heathen rage" to get rid of God's Moral Law. Ten Commandments,
and The Almighty holds them In derision, laughs, and 'exes them with all adversity. We
have also in these articles continually talked about the tact that God sent His Son to the
earth to keep His Commandments perfectly, and that I-e ,.ill impute that perfect
righteousness to every soul that will accepts and believes on Jesus Christ. and will write
His Commandments In their hearts. or In other words fix them up there they will want to
"obey God, and keep His Commandments. which is the whole duty of man.'

'it is simgolar how long the rotten ,will hold together, provided you do not handle it

roughly." Picture a rotten apple hanging on ., tree, or elsewhere. it holds together a long
time unless it falls or is handled a little roughly. and then you have "rotten apple sauce.
One meaning of corruption is "rotieness "The earth became corrupt. or rotten in thd
days ot Noah. God handled it rather roughly. it went to pieces and there was none left
except the man who found grace in God's sight, the man who feared God, and obeyed
Him! - Some have estimated there might have been 480 billions of people mt the earth
when the flood camel The Jewish nation as a whole became corrupt. rotten. God has
handled them roughly through the cent urtes and behold their history. suffering. and how
they have been scattered. There is much rotteness and corruption in te home ad
lamnily life of our nation: there is much rotteness and corruption in the political life of our
nation; the main cause of the corruption and rotteness in the family and governmental
ite of our nation can be traced to corruption and rolteness in our Protestant Christian

Church lift, and every one of us who have taken such vows arc especially respouslblel
Did 1104 God handle us roughly when He permitted our Ptesident to be ausamsiated? No.
doubt ill our mind but that this "permissive providence" of Thbe Almighty Is a rebuke to
the tatire nation Generally speaking. The Church refuses to "get rough wkit do.
otteNes of unbelief, aposaqy. rejection of God's Laws and Word, and ao the cormpelo.

bold. togeihir ad increases: the civil powers of governnti refuse to "get roug with
murder. tobbery. vile Immorality-hane heard it said time and again that the City of
Washag.n. then .etf the preat power of this natloti, is the worse "sink of sin and
clased @4' InIquky" of welh crimes in all this great land. and therefore comrpi, and
rottemeas "beld sogpqkr'

Whit caS On man do? He 'an do the "one thing needfuL" reed what It I. I. Luke
10:41. 42: s"A.4 jegu innerd and said unto her. Martha, Martha. thou are careful and
trofled about masy thlog: 3t 'one thing is nccdfuf: and Mary hath chosen 'that g-o
pMrt. which shall sot be take. away from her.".ThC g-o parl Mary ethose was to 'Sk t -
the ftee of Jesus and hear His Word." Go and do likewise. get rid or corrvptio. and

rteness, bcaste "gpod fruit" by the poner of God!
P.O. 3.a 405. Dents. G. 30033
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MCM Ia- quiet steady

man in the Met dugout
The figure that emerged

from the door was not the
bronzed god or good-looking
slugger In the tradition of a
Cleme. or a Mantle. The
lit hair was cut close, ce.-
style. Simple glases rsted
upon hi. none - his step was
that of a cowboy: bowlegged,
walking sideways -s well -s
forward on a smallish frame*.

The autograph-seeking
yotrntars made their way
closer, but the, stopped.
Theyr ecogni"d something
- not only was it Roy Mc-
Millan. the aging Mets
shortstop. but there was
scathing else.

GLISTENING in and
around his cyen. . something
wet there. Doubties sonie of
those youngsters surmised it
was something foreign in his
eye - a bug maybe. But it

was something in his heart.

Roy MoMillan, trying to
play one more year for the
Mets in 1967 before
retirement, had injured his
leg that day. But for Mc-
Millan at 36 plus, it meant the
end of his active playing
career. It was all over, and
the look in his eyes showed
that he knew.

The look in his eyes showed
how much he cared -- so the
youngsters back off and let

NtNional age games at

shortstop walk on by Un-
din urbed.

THERE ARE TIMES
when one needs to be alone,.

-iises suc as them cam
again last week when Mc-.
Millan was offered the
managerial poht of the
same Mets club shen, general
mahaftr Joe McDonald and
the board of directors decided
that they had had enough of
Yogi Riera. MeMillan had to
get himself alone and make
the decision.

Like the old pardner from
Bonham, feas. that he is. he
took over the club, he knew
the job might be for the
duration of the season only -
but he also knew the Mets
were still in the pennant race
in the National League East,.
despite five straight losses
that broke McDonald's back
an d sent Yogi looking
elsewhere fbr employment.

HE KNEW if he could get
the Mets going the way of a
winner. he'd be managing
next spring. And right now,
he's getting some help. The

and th mPhils hav fiddle

around unable to close the
gap father than two games.
True, the St. L.ouis Cardinal.
ane hot, but every club hash.t
steak.

The Mets hane not yet had
theirs and if they are to have
one at all, the bhe foot dleva.,
160 pound MeMillan htop.s to
pilot then, to it - quietly.
strongly. The same way he
played shortstop.

For tat years he was the
Cincinnati regular at short.
front 1951-hO. Three years

with the Milwaukee Braves
followed before the Mets were
able to pick up the aging
Texan in the middle of the
1964 season.

HE NO LONGER had the
range that had enabled him to
establish National league
records for most double plays
by a shortstop (129) in 1954.
He no longer had the strength
in his arm that allowed hin, to
lead the National League mn
putouts three times, assists
five times and fielding per-
centage foor times. In 1957
he was named the shortstop
on The Spotting News' Major

(See McMillan page 24i
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BuldUogs
to go before
committee

By Alligator Serea
A National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)

committee viii hear Mississippi State's case concerning
alleged football recruiting violations or, Aug 25. the Jackson.
(MissJ) Clarion Ledger reports.

In its Tuesday morning editions, the newspaper said the
school will go before the NCA A Committee on Infractions in
Kansas City to respond to 34 alleged violations.

SOURCES QUOTED by the newspaper said an NCAA
investigation found the Bulldogs allegedly provided in-
ducements for prospective players.

The report said the school has been charged with prnfsing
added benefits and providing improper transportation and
entertainment for prospective players.

Mississippi State Atuletic Director Charles Shira refused to
comment on the situation saying, "We can't talk about itS'

Vice President Dr. T.K. Martin also refused to comment on
the situation.

'McMiIlan' -
(From pare 23)

League Alt-Sta, fielding team
and in the two yewr following
made The Spotting News'
National League All Star
fielding team,

At bat, McMillan was most
likely to ht a few hornets and
drive in about 45 runs, while
scoring 50ot 60 runs, He was
a great hit and run man and
there were few at his tinie who
could drop a bunt as adeptly.
The runs he drove home were
many imes in clutch
situations and his league-
leading 31 sacrifice tlies in
I '454 attests to that. He drove
home 42 runs that y5W. only

I1 via somec other than the
sacrific fly route.

He put the bat and the

glove on the ball when
neeed. Standing out there at
shortstop, his lets looked like
one of those U-shaped wires
you stick an the ground when
playing croquet. Except there
was a glove on top of that wire
and it more often that not got
the job done, eupfing the
ball before a strong and
accurate throw to tinst base.

He was always the Mets
steady, quiet man in the
dugout - managing a club
with a shot at a post-sew.on
berth. Whether they rethere
or not, the players will know
they have a masagpr. Mc-
Millan will handle them
strongly and sternly if his past
record as a fine player and
even finer person has
anything to do with it.
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PROBLEMS?
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summ.n highs got you down?
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Is not big enough

I
372-3557

Reserve now to be certain of Pal occupancy.

.Closesl to Campus

sPool, Sauna
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soee Us e hfrinldt people In GukmewI.

Thinking of buyingI
ma Mercedes-Benz?

Both the Mercedes-Benz 280 and iheAudf0ltS are German
automobiles, designed for substance and
quality Engineered to last, they are sur-
prinngly similar n concept and design

EXTERIOR: Both were designed from
the inside nut to inarporate similar sail
requirements resultig in classic exteriors Both $1'
are ser .dynlly-deuged w reduce wund eswan

COMPORT: The Mercedes-Benz is known for is
roominess, the Audi cxnws within of us headroom, legroom,
and mrunk space Hodh have ant nuliy-dcsale rung neats

SAFETY: Both are designed with ngad safety-cell passenger
wmpartmcnts and energy-absorbinj collapsible from and rutr
sections. Both have power-assisted brakes and the kindolsteerwg-
roll radius which instantly compensates ir a front-
wheel blowout r

PERFORMANCE- Both have .ophisi-

7'I
nS

camid suspcnsIons and drivc trj'ns Audis front-wheci drivc
gives greater tracking tibilly lot, h~indk

~~ precosely, Audi uwmg . .d-pmni s'carm,

ECONOMY: The Audi usc'. CIS Itit
inecuion 'or excilent mtk'.igc 7; EPA Irgl

way and city icsts give Mcrcedec-Bcn: 211

56.mpg and IS mp, respectively And the Audi
56' 2X mpg and
in l'flgmpg, respectively . uasno AUOi I

Of wurse, there arc dii- 2ZMpg Hwy 2S MN
lerences. l's those dierences 1SMWg ce IMpge
that make Mercedes-Benz one
of the hncst arim the world and well worth the prive So hr

mmpeople the answer may be Mercedes-Benz. But, when voi
add the similaritie, and subtract the dii

f krances, we ihm you'll .wrec h
.answer is Audi

SAVE 20% to 30%
OFF REGULAR TIRE

*minor repairs

electronicc balancing
sacks, customn wheels, accessories

Ta
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&ma~&eM
405 NW l3th St.

MItER
PORSCHE/AUDI

MOTORS, RC
DIVISION

TO

Sound City
377.-
1003

4222 NW 13th Street, Gainesville 376-4551
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